
MR SANTACROCE Just couple Your Honor

CROSS EXAMINATION

BV MR SANTACROCE

Ms Bailey you talked about the asepnic

pmctces of insertino the hep locKs in the preop room

crec
Correct

Ano believe you testified that the saline ws

sinole dose use correct

10 Correct

11 That wasnt always the case was it

12 No it wasnt

13 In fact tht didnt become the practice until

14 late /007 o- early 2008 isnt that correct

15 Im not sure of the dates but possibly yes

16 Well in your Metro interview you said late

17 2007

18 Okay

19 Would you agree with that

20 would acree with that then yes

21 Ano prior to that time saline bottles were

22 multiuse werent they

23 Yes they were

24 That mears that the nurse would use that saline

25 bottle on more than one pntient isnt that correct
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Thats correct

Du you defne that as aseptic pracice

No dort

You were asked in your interview if it surprised

you that the infections had occurreo rt von sat yes it

die It really nid

Yes

You were surprised that ttot apuened werent

you

10 Yes was

11 Because from your experience the clinic was

12 properly run correct

13 yes

14 And in fact going al rg with that in your

lC interview the detective asked you was tfere anything that

16 stood out at the gastro center aside frcm tue other jobs that

17 you had that would sort of didnt ick with you and you

18 said no not really You said it all made sense to you

19 recarding the precharting and the dscharee is tha correct

20 and true

21 Thdts correct

22 So everything you did for precharting and

23 discharge made perfect sense to you crrect

24 It did yes

25 And it was not so outrageous from any other job
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you hod isnt tIat correct

mhatlr crrect

MR SANTACROCE have nothino further

THE COURT Redirect

REDIRECT EXAMINAT ON

MS WEKERLY

Just one question Ms Bailey do you remember

why it ws tha you expressed shock to the detectives about

wh0t happened here at the clinic

10 Becduse would never would think anything

11 like tnAl would huppen mean

12 Anthino like what

13 mean like in reusino the syringes mean

14 Ano why rot

15 Because its nursing 01 that you never use

16 syrinne twice or neeole you know its just not done

17 So uhots b0sic

18 Thds basic yes

19 Thank you

20 MR SANTAROCE have one more question

21 THE COURT All right

22 CROSS EXAMJNATION

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

24 The reuse of the syrinoes you heard on the news

25 diant you
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The reise of the syrinoes

Yeah when you vJere surprIsed heause yu just

said te reused syringes It as something that you heaxd in

througn the media isnt that oorreot

dont remember reilly dont

It wasnt something you scw at the olinio it

was sometning learreo cfter the faot

Pioht

iot
10 oily Correot Yes

II Thank you

12 THE COURT Ms Stanish

13 RECROSS EXAMINATION

14 BY MS STANSH

15 Where dlo you soy you oot your training

16 oot my tronino at in Indiana Fort

17 Wayne ndinu Ivy Teoh

18 Im sorry

19 Ivy Teoh Community Co lege

20 You were never in the military in the medioal

21 professon

22 No

23 MS STANISH Nothing further

24 THE COURT Any re re redireot

25 MS WECKERLY No
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THE COURT Any juror questions for the winess No

jurut quustiuns All tight Macim thamk ycu fur yuui

testimony

THE WITNESS Thcnk you

THE COURT Dont discuss your testimony with anyone

else who may be witness in this case

THE WITNESS All right

THE COURT Thank you maam And youre excused

State call your next witness

10 MR STAUDAHER Yes and this is te last witness we

11 have for today Your Honor

lz THE COURT All right

13 MR STAUDAHER This is Geraldine Whitaker

14 THE COURT Ms Whitaker come on right up here

please maam next to me Up those couple of stairs And

hen just remain standing facing this lady right there who

will administer the oath to you

GERAlDINE WHITAKER STATES WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK Thank you Please be seated Maam

/0 would you please state and spell 3iour name

21 THE WITNESS Geraldine Whitaker

z2 WHITAKER
23 THE CLERK Thank you

24 DIRECT EXAMINATION

25 BY MR STAUDAHER
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Ms Whitaker what do you dc for living

Im ret red

What did you do

IwasanRN

Where dc you work

At the Southern Nevada Endoscopy Center

Andfrorr

on Shadow Lane

from what years to what years

10 Started in May of 2005 and quit in October of

11 2007

Now during the time tI at ycu worked at the

13 enooscopy was th0t the one over OF 700 Shadow Lane

14 On Sh0dow Lane yes

When you the time that you worked there how

16 lorg pror to that had you been nurse

17 craduated in 1994

18 So from 94 to 2005

10 Yes

20 What fad this been the first and or had

his been the only time youd ever worked at like an

22 outpatient ambulatory care

23 Yes

24 When you were at the facility at Shadow Lame

25 what was your job duty What did you do
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was the recovery nurse one of them

DId yuu wuik in any uther drea

No

And we understand there to he preop area did

you work there

sometImes brought patients back put them in

the dressing room We helped each other you know if it wds

busy And wed oct them on gurney in the procedure room ano

hooic them up to the ood pressure and and the monitors

10 So you woold at least cot

11 But

12 oh sorry

13 Im sorry But that yeah did that

14 Okay So you would at least at times go out to

15 the waiting room where patients were

16 Rioht

17 Did you work in the we understand there to be

18 discnarge area adjacent to the recovery area

19 Rioht

20 Dic you

21 never worked in the oischarge area but

22 dscharged from the dec when it was really busy

23 Okay So you would

24 Go over the

25 be there
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yes co over everythino that the patient

shouldri ft du and ku riot dL ivt

So tdnt but you didnt go over to the

discharge area and do anything with the patients getting them

dressed and all these things

Well would take them to the dressing room and

explain to them to get dressed and have seat in one of the

chdnrs

Would that be tha youre Kind of the end of

10 your responsibility though to get them to that stage

11 Yes

12 Now beyond the recovery area there was also

13 procedure room

14 Correct

15 Did you ever work in there

16 did not

17 Was there ever time that you were asked to no

18 worK there

19 Yes

20 Dio did you do that

21 No

22 Was there redson

23 Yes just did not want to work in the

24 procedure room only personally because felt was more

25 social and wanted to he out with the patients when they were
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waking up ather than being in because yoi know its o0ik

in there wore contacts couldnt see us well

had no desire to work in there That those were he rr

re0sons

So aside from coing out to the preop dram unu

bringico u0tients b0ck you was your time pretty ruch ir

he reccvery room

Correct yes

So in the recovery area what kinds of thinos

10 would you do

11 Once they curie out we would nook them up to tue

12 moritor and to the blood pressure We would assess tYem We

13 would do the charting the hep lock walk them

14 and then when -hey were ready to get up we would wa them ip

15 front

16 How long would they typicully be in the recovery

17 room area after procedure

18 They had to have blood pressure ever fve

19 minutes three blood pressures The first one well

20 four oecause when they first came out we would oct blood

2i pressure and then three after that every five minu es and

22 until they were awake It was usua ly 15 minutes

23 So inital blood pressure as soon as they cet

24 there then five minutes later one five minutes

25 Correct
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later one five minutes later

Yes

the ast one

Yes

At after tn0t list one wonlo that be the

time tnat uou would casicalli ck03i theyre cone they no to

the otcer discharge area

Rioht

Were you resucnslble foj filling out any of the

10 paperwork

11 Yes

12 When you flied out the paperwcrk what kinds of

13 things would you be recordinc dno doing

14 The times th0t they that they came out of the

15 well that we received them fiom the procedure room and

16 Im just not cdnt chink

17 Its okay Just

18 of what else on that sheet

19 Ill Im gcinn to show you one in just

20 Okay

21 minute

22 Okay

23 Okay Arid actually Its one of your charts

24 Okay

25 Okay So well do that in just second But
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when you were putting things like time on The charts were you

luuKing dt tht wdll cock wds there 5u fujifliuld

something that you went by

When tney caine out of the procedure roDm on tie

paper it tad the end of procedure ano had tIme no

would add five minutes

Dio you add any other times to get to ure

mes things like that

We we would try to cet as close tu the tlooo

10 pressure times as we could to make things line up but it

11 was the machines werent always tfe same in the procecure

12 room There coulo be time differerce but we you Know we

13 tried to get it as close as possible Sometimes wO oulcnt

14 Hat you ever done anythinc like that in an\

15 ofter ace youd worked

16 No

17 Ant you know what Im ta king about lhe

18 putting down times other than whats real on the fto icr

19 Exactly

20 Is that yes

21 No neter did

22 Okay Ard Im going to show you this ft just

23 second so we can see that but one of the things want to asic

24 you or show you before we get there is States 118 And

25 just so were clear on this and know Ive told This to
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everybody so is kind of broker record for the jury but

yuu man tdke yuar fingernail dna just diaw un that screen

okay and you just tap down hee it coes away

Okay

So if ask you scmetHnc on the pirture or on

the charts or anyrhing alonc the way ano we want you to point

it out just actual put your ncer on there dnd 00 it and

then well

Okay

10 make it go awuy

11 Okay

12 Okuy Does thut picture of that room area look

13 familiar to you

14 Yes

15 Is this the area that you worked

16 Yes

17 Now wner you would work there see tlat in

18 This picture there are it looks to fcui four actuul

19 beos you can see there

20 Rioht

21 How many how many spaces for beds were there

22 for people that were it the recovery area

23 believe five

24 And when you were working and there may be

25 another one off the screen
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Rioht

in just sayino thft fiva is what yuu

recall

believe five yes

en you we workiro tre dolno this Kino or

worK with the patients were pafients mean how did the

patients net staoed to go ft and fo do tYei coma at where

did they go when they came out of the procecure rooms

They came out out ft ftc procedure room ann

10 ften they were put in tne bays feet first

11 Okay So they went in the bays kino of the way

12 the beds are lined up here Ano Ill slide this over

13 little bit so

14 Yes

15 we car

16 Yes

17 see It Now

18 With their beans out correct

19 Along this where did patierts before they

20 went into procedure room whcre dlc tfey no

21 Sometimes they waited in this area this way

22 somewhere

23 Go ahead and just draw on on the screen

24 there

25 Somewhere in here back this way Or if we had
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an errpty oay we would go cihead and get them in room in

bdy and bavt tfm eaay tu be pulled in

Car you net them on curney

On the otrney

Now before they went into room woulo the

typical be on murney though

Some most of the time yes but if they were

comino 1f we were ready for them to no right into room

ano they ee comlnq out of the dressino room we would just

10 walK tuem the dressing rooms were over here over here

11 ann that we would walk them stra1ght in and put them on

12 gurney the oressing room mean Im sorry in the

13 proceore oom
14 Piocedure roorr Was that more toward the

15 becinning of the day

16 Yes

17 Okay So after things were rolling though nd

18 there weie people in the procedure rooms would you have to

19 get the patiens on gurneys to blow in

20 Yeah sometimes yes

21 Would that be in this area here where we see tue

22 actual gurneys

23 Yes

24 those five spots

25 Yes
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So the five spots wou be used for both

patients guing intu the iuums dnd putiunts cuming out uf thu

rooms

Correct

When yo wane ecoverog patients were there

ever tires tha- they took longer tho roinutes to to

recover

Yes

Now toe patient load that was going hrough

10 there can you describe that for us

11 It was lot

12 Ano you say lot ano youre kind of shaking

13 your head What ooes that mean

14 There were lot of patients every day lot

15 and we were pushed to net them throuch just because of the

16 volurre of people

17 Die that concern you

18 Yes

19 Did you ever express your concerns to anyone

20 Yes

21 Mere toac once

22 Yes

23 Many times

24 Yes

25 Do you see Dr Desai the courtroom today
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Yes Ido

Can yuu pint to hIm ard describe somethIng that

hes wearing please

Hes in suit with gThsses

MR STAUDAHER Would the record reflect the identity

of Dr Desai Your Honor

It will

Dio you ever express your concerns to Dr Des0i

dont remember tellIng him directly

10 probably did but dont remember specifically saying

11 something to him

12 Did you express it to staff and other other

13 administrative people

14 Yes

15 as well What was the response mean

16 when you when you would do that

17 Sometimes the load would back off some and then

18 it would work bacK up and sometimes nothing was done

19 Nothing mean they just said you know they would oo

zO something and didnt

21 Did it ever concern you that the sheer volume of

22 patients going through as as you experienced it might

23 compromise the patients care or there might be some problem

24 Yes

25 Did you ever express tiat as concern
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Yes

Ano what kind uf thIng dId you think mloht be an

issue

Maybe something happening in the prooedure room

like just perforated bumel or something jus

because we jus felt ike it was done so guickly and they were

just pushed through so quickly

Was this reguldr occurrence on every day or

was this just an isolated event

10 No it was every day

11 Now if will you ear that soreen please

12 Im going to show you some documents And actually Im going

13 to walk them up to you and have you look at them first beoause

14 believe that that theyre actually at some of this is

15 actually yours

16 Okay

17 so want you to see it in context and then

18 Ill bring it bac okay

19 All right

20 MR STAUOAHER May approach Your Honor

21 THE COURT You may

22 MR STAUDAHER And for the record Im showing her

23 cthrt from Patty Aspinwall Its Bates Nos 3305 06 07 and

24 08

25 BY MR STAUDAHER
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Just flp through those if you would and then

if youre familiar with the type of paperwork axd if

cinything of yours as far as signature initials

handwritino on those oocurnents

Witness complied see ny my nitials and

recognize these

Okay They look Iami.iar to ycu

They do

Are these the type of oocuments that you dealt

with

Yes

out In the recovery room

Yes

DisplayIng o305 Do you see tell us what

were lcoking at here If you would

Its sone preop chartig Its when they first

came in and what was what the outcomes were going to be

from ou know while they were in the in the endo certer

Is any of the and ooing from the halfway

point above

Okay

Is there any of that filled out paperworK there

that you did and that has your writing on it anything

like toat

No
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Now Im going to slide to the lower half and

Im going tu ask you the same thing Is there dnything un

llere that you recoguze as being your signature your

handwriting anything

Yes Do you want me to

Yes please

Okay This is my tfese are my inllials

Okay So the third oolumn

Yes

10 witc initials on it on the lower half of

II the

12 Yes

13 of 3305 is that oorreot

14 Yes

15 What are we looking at here What are you doiog

16 with your assessment there

17 Just by saying my by putting my initials

18 there uud drawing the line that was saying that everythng

19 followed procedure or post procedure That they were you

20 know net

21 Well all of the

22 you know its just self

23 Im sorry

24 just

25 Im sorry
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Thats okay Its just it was just saying

that dgreed hdL tnuse were met

Okay Did you ever actually do any of the

things that were listeo there thougf

Weli sure like maice sure tney were

oomfortable just t0lk to them you know if they were nervous

about what was founo wYen they woke up or you know if

anything this one obviously the patients had no no

problems if there were if they needed anything you know

10 Well the sept the aseptic techngue and we followed that

11 you know with every patient

12 And what is that Whats aseptic technique

13 Its you know making sure you wear gloves when

14 you take out your the hep lock or if patients you krow

15 are drooling or whatever we would fol ow the proper you

16 know those kind of things We wou just make sure that we

17 hao clean hands we would keep our hands washed between

18 patients and mean we went from bay to bay lot so we

19 had to do that lot

20 Okay going to show you the next one which

21 is Bates No 3306 Ano its entitleo up here endoscopy

22 procedure nursing record do you see that can you tap that

23 screen one

24 Oh Im sorry

25 No pron em Just tap in the corner got it
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THE COURT Ill try

BY MR STAUDAHER

Just tap it right down there

THE COURT Its nct that easy

THE WITNESS Oh they are ye0h

MR STAUDAHER

Sometimes it takes ittle more for Aryway

on this record here do you see your sicnatjxe

anyplace

10 Yes Im right here Report to remvery

11 Okay So thats the only place of anyftinc that

12 youve written or this

13 Right

14 Now Im going to show you three Ano cu see

15 some times listed there as well 1030 for tie start

16 procedore start time ard 1047 for the procedure rd time

17 Yes

18 Or excuse me 1048

19 Yes see that

20 Now tie next record tiat want to show you is

21 this one here which 3o07 and can you tap that ao0in

22 Thanks 3307 Now do you recognize anything on tnis

23 paperwork

24 My initials here and here

25 Now want to go down to the very hotom before
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Qsk you any other things Do you see at the very bottom

ctn3ithino to du ciny uf yuu hcindwiting cit all

My initIals right here

This over here does this appear to be your

handwriting as well tYe dcite cind the time

No My intials are here also

Yes But the times itself listed here ones

that cippear to be yoor handwriting

No

10 Now if we go up that camber right there ooes

11 that appear to be your handwriting

12 No

13 Coming up here to this number up here and ths

14 is and for he record guess should identify tfese

15 Physician at bedside oo you see that Down here PYyscicn

16 at beds dc

17 MR SANTACROCE She cant see it

18 BY MR STAUDAHER

19 Oh Im sorry

20 cont

21 Im sorry

22 THE COURT Yeah

23 BY MR STAUDAHER

24 Physician at bedside do you see that

25 see that
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And if we go over ard the time tha1-s

dssuLidted with thcit you soid hutu iiut your IIdfldwLitiFlg

No it not

If we oome up to The top where it says hep look

1.17 site and then it says oev lok \JC time do you see

uht

Yes

And you see tYcit The aro would you tap that

one more time for me please You just have to tap it in the

10 oorner there we go

11 Theres time there do yoo see that

12 Yes do

13 Is that youm huooritrg

14 No it not

15 Up here for post prooeoore assessment time do

16 you see that number

17 Yes

18 that time Is tYat your handwriting

19 No

zO Now ali of the ofleoK marks oo this is that

zl something that would were there ever oharts that oame to

22 you that were prefilled out before you oot them

23 Yes

24 Okay Were things like that that were talKing

2R about kind of assessments of the patient
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Yes

So th5u aJo yuuru tiu our th0t would bt

normally doing that assessment right

Right

But they would be brcuout rr cu alreaoy filled

out

Yes

Was that eulur ocureurc

Probably ii edn L0ppened and then

10 rhere were times then we us oio SO dont know

11 which nappened more

12 Have you ever worked urywYcre where someby

13 brounht you chart to fill out for you to fill out arid

14 initicl with your findings where 5OtJCOuc else had alreaoy

15 filled out

16 No

17 And Im talking about soething where the

18 assessment had not ever been done ret

19 No

20 But did that occur in tns situation

21 Yes

22 Now even though these tmes on this recoro are

23 not something you put in would those be some of the some

24 of the things that would be precharted sometimes

25 No
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So these chrt these times here where it

says pstp ucdre dssessment time even though yuu oidrt

put th0c down mecn you would he the one caring for the

patient correct

Richt

Who woc put tha down typically

Wel isua_Iy did dont dont recall

why somecce woulo have flled that

But this is you ths is cne of your records

10 rioht

11 Rioht

12 How woj you come up with this number this

13 post piccedure assessment time Arid Ill and for context

14 well gc cock look at on 3306 which has the proceoure

15 stoit tme of 1030 ano the procedure end time of 1048 do

16 you see th0t

17 Yes

18 The next time on that next sheet which is

19 33C7 is le me sloe it down Yhere it is 1050 it

20 appears to he minutes iter

21 Okay Uscally we addec five nutes If things

22 were hasy we would just 0dd five mirutes to the time mbcause

23 they usually from weat was told put the procedure in time

24 the as soon as tIe procedure was done and then they had

25 to disconnect the patents from the monitors and the blood
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pressure and get them positioned and get them covered and get

theiR uit to u5 dud wed get the iii the hay oud wed get them

hooked up so that gave us five mInute time Sometims it

diant take that long you know Sometimes the tech was

hooKing them up while we were chartrn sc we would put cown

you know two or three minutes

But but mainly if that wasnt the case it was

five minutes

Okay So from this time up here this

10 pre procedure or post procedure ossessment time the DC

11 hep lock time is five minute window

12 Well that just depended on wflc took out the

13 hep lock They usualy wrote the tan down and mi ialeo it

14 Okay And this one has

15 We didnt always do it

16 this Las the initial MB do you know who that

17 is

18 cant remember

19 Okay Now this time Lere thats liseo on DC

20 hep Jock time of 1055 appears to be the same time ds

21 physician at bedside down here Do you see that

22 Ido

23 What was the issue witL that

24 have to honestly say dont dont recl

25 why someone would just go ahead and write that in
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Neil do what did you do

iu UVL it orid 5dvJ thct wything was iii

order and then signed the bottom

Okiy But the physican bedside time did

you see the uhys

No

ct neoslde Okay So if time is listed

dnere fcr physJ at nedside is that accorate

No

10 Okcry And this time down here whioh is 30

11 minutes from tYis point of the physcian at bedside to the

12 fime that its flsted oown here as tYe discharge time and

13 its oot your mi ils by it correct

14 nmcht

15 how woo that time be derived to the best of

16 your knowledge

17 By he time the patients were up and changed and

18 we didnt want ttem to leave until oC minutes after the

19 hey were up ni clert

20 MR SANTACROCE And Im sorry didnt hear that

21 How lang

22 THE NIThESS 30 minutes Make sure they were good

23 and awake

24 BY MR STAUDAHER

25 But you were pretty much done after 15 is that
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rioht

Usually yes 15 they were up and they changed

ano they would sit in the chair and wait for the discharge

nurse but if we discharged them at the bedside then we would

take them and have them change and sit there nd wait

Rioht But you if understood you correctly

you sdid that once that once they left 7ou you oidrit

de0l with them again

Right

10 So you would be this would be filled out So

11 was it thdt just an arbitrary time war 30 minutes

12 Yes

Okay As far as the the prechating that we

14 ralKed about moment ago

1R Yes

16 was there anybody who tkldt you knew that

17 did that in the clinic

18 Yes

Who was that

20 Pauline Bailey think her last name

21 Okay when you when we say precharting

22 wh0t are we talking about

23 Getting the chart prior to the patient coming in

24 and getting stuff filled out that that could be filleo out

25 ahead of time
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Would there also be things filled out again

That Thu would normal be writing down and doing the

assessment for

Yes Well sometimes the procedure room nurse

would fill in some stuff that well ahead of time

So it could be the procedure room nurse or This

Paulire Bailey

Yes

Did you ever have anybody come around and ask

10 you to prechart charts

11 prectarted sometimes before the patien came

12 in

13 For otter people and for other nurses

14 Well to help get stuff done to get the day

15 goinc

16 Okay

17 sometimes prechart

18 Pm goinc to ask you tiis question Busically

19 want to know why you would even agree to do this or encage

20 in this is there reason

21 Because we were so busy it helped The volume

22 of patients were so was so high that there were times that

23 we didnt have time

24 To even look up at the clock amd put the right

25 times down
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Well wont say we couldnt look up at tYe

clocks but it helped tu have the have it folluw ir line

the five minutes Sonetmes we did like said sometimes

it was just couple of minutes sometimes it was three

minutes but basically we added five minutes

And did you ever yourself or observe The other

the staff taking shortcuts because of the volume of tfe

patients

Well wth the chartinc and tuat kind of stuff

but dont know what else youre talking about

Well you didnt see wYat happened insioe the

procedure rooms correct

You saw the patients go uto them and come out

of them

Rioht

Is that tue

that process is that one

Yes

Now far as supplies things along those

lines were you ever aware of any limitations or anybody

trying to limit the amount of supplies or things that you

used

Just couple of things and was told this on

the floor
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MR SANTACROCE Obection Hearsay

THE WITNESS Ok7
MR STAUDAHER Well lets step back

THE COURT Well

MR STAUDAHER for rrLrute Ill lay it

BY MR STAUDAHER

Din you ever bear Dr Desi saying anythino

about lmiting arythinc in thc practice

Not to me

10 Well it doesnt have to be directly to you

11 Could you could be there and bear him sdying it to somebody

12 else

13 He didnt tnt the patients double sheeted

14 What does that mean

15 It means that they were cold with just one sheet

16 and he didnt want another sheet put on them

17 What would happen if that occurred if somebody

18 gave sheet to patient who was cold

19 Then we would hedr about it

20 Would be yelled at

21 No we would be told not to do it usually by

22 our supervisor who is whc vould tell us that he was told or

23 she was told to tell us

24 Okay But you were present at least at some

25 point where Dr Desai was saying to someone or something
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related to the sheets or blankets or whatever is that riuht

Yes and blankets Thats corret yes

MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

THE COURT All right Cross

MS STANISH Just need few seconds

MS WECKERLY Yeah oo ahead thats

MS STANISH Good idea

THE COURT yeah if youre ready Mr Sartacicce

can

10 MS STANISH Move this along Memcrc. Day awaits

11 MR SANTACROCE Wheres that wneres those

12 exhibits

13 MS WECKERLY Theyre up there

14 MR STAUDAHER Theyre right up tnere the ones

15 just had On the left hand side

16 CROSS EXAMINATION

17 BY MR SANTACROCE

18 Showing you page 3307 believe ou testified

19 that your initials are right here and right here and riglv

20 here cerrect

21 My initals aie right there

22 Let me move this

23 right there

24 up little

25 thats all can see
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Im sorry

Oh and right there

Ano iust moveo all the lines now on you

Okay But thinK we oet the idea You can clear that if you

would please

And you sio tint 0lthough these times are rot

that you didn write these times in that typically you would

write these times in coret

Typic0l would write the post procedure

10 assessment time ot Im sorry

11 THE COURT Of yeah if you touch the oh we went

12 through this yesterday

13 MR STAUDAHER took care of it

14 THE COURT yeah you touch the top so Mr

15 Santacroce if its somethino at the top move it down

16 because

17 THB WITNESS Okay Ill can touch it now

18 BY MR SANTACROCE

19 Yes

20 THE COURT g-uess Wel see

21 THE WITNESS wouid usua ly put in that time toe

22 hep lock DCd time if DCd the hep lock would put in

23 the time and my initials but didnt theyre those are

24 not my initials

25 BY MR SANTACROCE
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Okay But we know that somebody with the

inltlls MV probdbly did this une

Correct

correct Okay But typically you woe do

it

Yeah Mel if DCd the hep lock yes

Okay And those wouldrt be precharted You

wou do that

Rioht

10 correct Correct you would

11 Correct

12 you would have precharted those times And

13 in fact you tried to be accurate as you could witY tIfle

14 rimes snt that correct

15 Yes

16 And do you remember givino the interview to the

17 Metro o1ice Department nd you too them that you trieo

18 be as cucurate as possible correct

19 Right

20 And the reason why sometimes you were off

21 mirute or two was because why do you remember

22 It could be lot of thinos

23 Well diant you tell them that the clocKs were

24 all different

25 Well yes
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So the clocks there WaS m0ny clocks they

were cot all synchrnlzed were tev

No

So you developed procedure that you knew

estirdted Would be five mirutes ror tfle time the procedure

stopped to the time ycu got them

didnt but th0c

Somebody got them

what yes

10 And that was faifly ccjrate given the fact that

11 the procedure ended ann they were stil ncoked up to equipment

12 in the procedure room correct

13 Yeah correct

14 And it h0d to be disc onected from that stuff

15 Yes

16 And then they had to be v.heeled out to you

17 Yes

18 And then you would hook them ip to machine

19 Yes

20 The term pecharnino isnt mean we seem

21 to use It here as necative term but it has practical use

22 doesnt it Theres some things thdt can be precharted For

23 example the history of patient some of the medications

24 theyre allergic to you could prechart those

25 Yes
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isnt that correct

Yb
So it isrt always neumtive imcliaion in

nursing is it

ND

Okay Tfis issue ah ut tre tine the physician

was at bedside seems to be some brnc of contention dont

quite know why but well discuss Pfysician at bedside

when you put time in there didnt necessarily mean the

10 physician had to be sitting on stud sittino nex to the

11 patient and looking at them dio it

12 oont know how to 0nswer thut because we

13 assumed since they were in the procecure room that hey were

14 cose and thats so we were to to cc tnt
15 Well had you ever seer the pcysiian sit at

16 patients bedside after procedwe and watch hem recover

17 from anesthesia

18 No

19 The fact of the matter ds you id the Metro

20 Police Department in your intervicw is that thc doctors were

21 only Lour or five steps from the pGtient isnt that correct

22 Correct

23 And thats how you interpreted the physician at

24 bedside

25 Correct
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correct And you testified that you didnt

dschrge th patients antil approximately 30 minutes after

the procedura orrect

Correct

Anc they would be with you hooked up on

monitor for dr least four blood pressure tests

rrect

0t fve minute intervals correct

Coirect

10 Anc tI at was for procedure fo every

11 patient

12 Thd right

13 Tthts dim have maam Thank you

14 THE COURT Ms Stanish

CROSS EXAMTNATION

16 BY MS STANISH

17 tope to be brief Ms Whitaker Im showino

18 you State Exhlbt 118 Thats the procedure room the one

19 that weve lieaox discussed

20 Typica Jy riaam how many patients would you be

21 monitor no wto hao come out of the procedure room

22 Two sometimes three

23 And am correct in unoerstanding that you would

24 share that responsibi1ity with another RN

25 Correct
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So there would be two RN5 monitoring two to how

many pcticrts out o- covery Three aid you scy

Rioht

Ano tiat seems pretty we staffed Is that

well stcf ed in your opInion for thct fuootion

Ucuallu tIe bays have recovering patients in

them cod th- coo cs soon as one patient got up the bed

would ne takoo iro ftc ftooedure room or another patient

would oe nut on ft So mean all five bays were full

10 Ano but it if cm understandino that

11 oftentimes the fifth b0y would have somebody awaiting to go

12 into tne proedure oomr

13 Not not dl the time no Sometime yes but

14 usuall3 the bays wore full and as we were getting them to go

15 up to alsnhcroe hev were they were oleaning the bed and

16 ohangino the bed cOO they would roft the either put ftc

17 patient oo it aoo rol them straight in or put them in in the

18 prooedue room

19 Ano

20 It wcs oonstant

21 understand

22 COn5tcOt yes

23 And and in addition to yourself and another

24 RN there would be teoh assistino the reoovery room

25 doing oertain functions
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tech yes

One or twu uf or what

Usually one

And was that the was tfat tech assigned to

the reccvery noom or was that tech corning from anoTher area

do certain functions like

They were usually assoned believe

And so tYeres three of you working as team in

-he recovery room is that fair statement

10 Yes

11 And did sometimes the procedure nurse come into

12 the recovery room with patient out of procedure and dlSO

13 assist this function of post op

14 Sometimes Sometimes not often

15 All right And so you have three people working

16 primarily responsible for these five bays correct

17 Right

18 And then occasionally the RN from the

19 procedure room would come out and do certain things to assist

20 correct

21 Occasionally

22 And

23 If we were that busy

24 all right Or if that nurse happeneo to have

25 some free time
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Richt

dci that And the the between the

Three or four staff medical professionals would all three

or cur of you he makng entries into the chart

Yeah the tech would they DCd the hep lock

you know They would put their initials the time and heir

intials The and we were fillinc out tue ThGrts and

aklng care of the patients the nurses So possibly

Procedure room nurse if they were assistinc in

10 bringing the patient out they usually just hooked him up

11 All right And it as the day wore on and tue

12 afternoon did you work in the afternoon by the way

Ii Yes

Would the patient load remain constanc in the

Th afternoon or would there be more of reduction in pcitient

JO load in the afernoon

17 felt like it was the same oil day

18 Okay So you thought it was that constant Al

1C rlcht How many years of nursing experience did you have

/0 prior to coming to tne gastro center

/1 had worked from 94 when graduated as

/2 nurse to 99 SO thats years and then worked about

23 year after that in Virginia and then worked then came

24 and worked here So years

And what did you did you feel like you did
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good job in the recovery room

will say old The best that culd nd

patients were first ano foremost just wanted to make

sure did everything for my patients

Ano in Thsed on your observations did you

see yoar colleagues doing the same tYing

Correct

When you learned hat there was bep

hepatits ou break Jr the clinic that you worked hard in

10 what was your response

11 Devastated

12 MS STANISH Nothing further

13 THE COURT Any redirect

14 MR STAUDAHER Just couple

15 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Mr Santacroce asked you about the precharting

18 about the i-s not such negative thing right mean

19 you can put down from history and physic0l somebodys heiytt

20 and weight thinos like that correct

21 Yes

22 No prob em with those issues

23 No

24 Those arent the precharting things was

25 talking to you about though were they
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No

Okay Were talking abut the vitG1 sims

patient status things thth you woulo rnKe an assimsment or on

patient before you even got the patient

Yes

Now is that okay

No

know you did those thinos rDt t\eie cledr

hCt ttats the kind of prechaxting that you were ske to oo

10 an that you actually saw happen at the clinic

11 Yes

12 Ever done that anyplace ever

13 No

14 Would you ever do it acair

15 No

16 The reason the volume is thdt wha you siid

17 Yes

18 Did you ever feel as thouch you rime pressureo

19 to move patients througn to try and cet them oonim

20 Yes

21 And you were asked gosh did you ever feel th0i

a2 what you were doing put the patients at rsk or something to

23 that effect correct

24 Yes

25 But if understood you correctly your your
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testimony when asked you the guestions earlier were you

thought that that aCG what w0s fappening in the proceinre

rooms ard moving in ano out that someoooy was going to get

hurt

Yes

Did yon thInk it would be this kind of thing

with an infection

Never

And yoar thouqhts of wf at mignt happen would be

10 what

11 Like like perforated bowel or something

12 We just were real concerned about that

13 You were so asked by Mr Sdntacrooe about the

14 issue of physician at bedside or time here or estimate

15 there or whatever Have you ever been anyplace where that

16 would be okay to do

17 No

18 If you said thdt physioicin charted

19 physician at bedside would that mean the physician was

20 actually there

21 Right

22 or just in the general area

23 Right

24 Would it mean they were in the general area or

25 at the bedside
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At the bedside

nen you went through your rraining as nurse

ano your job on the job experiene as nurse was he

accuracy of charting ever taught to you as being imp r4art

Yes Yes it was

Is it important

Yes it is

And why is accuracy on the records impr

For many reasons for tie patients you kro or

10 the record for the nurses you know

11 mean if youre picking up chat you

12 ever have to rely on medical records

13 Yes

14 that have been done by others

15 Mrhmm

16 And do you rely on those records in provuro

17 he care that you

18 Yes

19 want to do

20 Yes

21 And in part of of Iookinq at those records

22 and do you have to rely on the accuracy of them to

23 necessarily do what your next step is

24 Right

25 Is that important
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Yes it is

If you got records that were jus icirid of we
this is generally what happened but we dont really

not rea ly accurate would that give you some con-ern

Yes

Is it fair to say that records are kept so ht
can use them later on for the care or they cdn

see what actually happeneo to the pat1en or

pass the witness You- Honor

recross Mr Santacroe

No Your Honor

Stanish

RECROSS--EXAMINATION

BY MS STANISH

just want to clarify something ith you Ms

Whitaker When youre in that room in the recovery room

-he patents are hookec up to the the vital maThines

correct

And as understood your testimony you would

take an initial vital reading and then at least three

thereafter
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And patient needec aooiticnal vital

munituiliig woulu they get tIit

Yes

Would you eveiL release patient from that room

if you thought frey were unstdbie

No

Did you monitc the vta in that room

Yes

Did you believe ths formulci that you use was

10 accurate as far as capturino wteie tIe patient was in this

11 flow of work Do you see what Im saying

12 Yes did fr tue timt-

13 Okay Thank you m0arn

14 THE COURT Anything else from the State

MR STAUDAHER No Youi Honor

16 THE COURT Any juror questions for the witness

17 Counsel approach

18 Of record bench conference

19 THE COURT We have uor question juror wants

20 to know why did you quit in 2007

21 THE WITNESS Becciuse my husband cind were planninq

22 on moving bak to Florida and was ready to quit was

23 tired

24 THE COURT State dny follow up

25 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor
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THE COURT Defense any follow up to that last

questior

MR SANTACROCE No

MS STANISH No Your Honor

ThE COURT Ary additional juror questions

JUl rioht Mam thank you for your testimony

pe0se uct discuss your testimony witI anyone else who may

be witncss in this case

THE WITNESS Ok0y

10 JHE COURT Thank you maam And you are excused

11 All rioht Ladies arid gentlemen were going to

12 take oir weekend recess at this point We will be reconvening

13 TuesAly i230 Because were reconvening so late we will

14 not be taking lunct breTh on Tuesday So make sure you eJU

15 or brAlo snks or whatever you need to do because we wont ne

16 breakinc fcr lunch

17 Before excuse ycu for the weekend must ddmonish

18 you thdt yrure not to dIscuss the case or anything relating

19 the c0se wiTh eacu other or with anyone else Youre not

20 read watrh listen to any reports of or corimentaries on

21 uhe case tue person or sub ect matter relatinq to the case

22 by any means of information

23 Dont do any independent research by way of the

24 Internet or any other medium Arid please do not form or

25 express dn opinion on the trial
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Everyone have qood weekend and well see you back

on Tuesday Notepads in your chairs

Court recessec for the weekend at 1252 p.m
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patient is sedated and the doctor would IEgin the procedure

Yes

Who was in charge of the procedure room ir your

opinion

In my opinion the doctor shoild be the one

thats would have been the one thats in charce of the

procedure room

And does that correspord with your medical

trcining

10 Yes

11 Did you ever hear of the doctor getting on the

12 CRNAs for using too much propofol

13 No

14 Did you ever hear the coctors getting on the

15 CRNAs or the nurse in the room for usino too many supplies

16 Not really no not that can recall

17 Now you talked about some of the items that

18 were reused Car you tell me what tiose items were acain

19 pledse

20 bite box and syringes or the the

21 flushing syringes the 60 cc ones

22 And those were all sterilized in this room here

23 Well the bite blocks were sterilized in that

24 room

25 Okay What about forceps
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Forceps whenever we used

And tell me the procedure on cleanng tie blt

blocks

When it came to cleaning the bite blocks we

would use one of ftese sponges here to co ahead and use ftc

enzynatc solurion thct ws in these barrels to actually go

ahead and clean away ard wash off the the bite blocKs make

sure that they were rnsed off and tfen put them ino the

actual Iviedivator machine while processing the scope so thdt

10 they could be completely sterilized

11 Do you know if the bite blocks were packaged cs

12 single use only

13 Dort Know

14 Was there difference in the types of bite

15 blocks you used

16 Not that can think of

17 Were they different colors different shapes

18 No

19 They were all the same

20 Yes

21 And how about with the scopes What was the

22 procedure on that

23 The procedure on cleaning the scopes was again

24 youd use this sponge to go ahead and wipe down the actual

25 tube of the scope After youve wiped down the tube of the
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scope and the first basin with the enzymatic solution in it

you wod hook up this machine here the Scope Buddy to the

machine so that it would actually go ahead axid flush the scope

out with the enzymatic solution for two minutes Once that

was done take it intc the second basin that only had water

it let it do its thinc and then put it in the Medivator and

wait for secono scope to be able to go ahead and process tne

Medivator

And how many scopes would you clean in

10 solution before you changed the solution

11 To the best thdt can recall about 10

12 And in your opinion were those scopes clean axio

13 sterile when they were brought into the procedure room

14 From what was trained yes

15 And that training was shadowing these other 01

16 techs correct

17 Thats correct

18 Would you ever hang the scopes up in any kind of

19 room

20 Yeah there was another room that was attached

21 to this one that we would actually hang the scopes up to dry

22 Im showing you States Exhibit 150 Does that

23 depict the hanging of the scopes

24 Yes

25 And you see that theres chux down below
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Yes do

What were those there ahr

After the scopes would come oit of the

Medivators there would still be lttle bit of water left in

them crom the rinse from what presume to be the rinsino

cycle of the machine so its they were tnere to go ahead

ano let any clean liquid that was in it he able drip out so

thGt it didrdt just drip ll over the flocr

Did you ever come back and see fecal material on

10 these chux after they were cleaned

11 Never

12 Did you ever have nurse oive you scope and

13 say rec ean this because its dirty and see fecal matter on

14 these chux

15 never had that happer

16 What are specimen traps

17 Specimen trcps were hooked up to the scope to

18 the suction port so that any kind of bopsy that was actualll

19 cut in the colon would be collected and not tirown out so that

20 it could be sent in to lab

21 Are those single use items

22 dont know

23 Did you ever clean them

24 dont remember

25 And you testified that you wore vinyl smock
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Yes

Was that cened by yu
It was well did the best that coulo to

make sure that it kept clean

Ano how often would you clean it

Like said Id replace it whenever it had

become dirty or toin

Now you we asked some questions about the

procedore room amd propofol and the needles and syringes

10 okay So want go tflrough couple of those items

11 The syrinqes tbet the CPNA5 used do you ever see

12 those neing reuseo

13 Occasionaly on the same patient and thats

14 about it

15 Occasionall7

16 On the same patient if the patient required

17 second dose but its not really something that paid too

18 much cttention to

19 Okay And why is that

20 Wasnt wYat my focus was in tte procedure room

21 My focis in the procedure room was just just the doctor

22 So tell me where your focus was exactly

23 Usually on monitor that the doctor

24 monitor that the doctor would use to be able to go ahead and

25 visualize what he was doing inside the patient So it would
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be on the doctor and on that monitor

So your attention WaS aevoted to the Wcor the

monitor and what your job was doing plus it wcis dark ir the

room correct

Thats correct

believe you said to Metro tdr your focus

wasnt on the CRNA5 is that correct

Thats correct

So when you testified that they useo Le same

10 syringe on multiple times youre not exaotly sure about

11 that are you

12 mean occasionally look away ano see that

13 second dosage was being used but its Id

14 Do you know if the the syrinqe ham been

15 changed

16 Not rea ly

17 So all you saw was that second dose vms

18 administered correct

19 Correct

20 Now lets talk about the propofol Car you

21 describe how the propofol was packaged

22 It was like most injectable medications comes in

23 either plastic or glass vial with stopoer on it

24 surrounded by metal to allow needle to penetrate

25 And did they come in different sizes
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dont know

Dio yi eve see different size bottles of

propofol when you workeo the prooedure room

usual only saw one size if ever looked at

it

Okay ds it big small

It was pretty nounal szed bottle from what

Ive seen when it comes to injectabe medications

Okay Now you sdid that you saw propofol being

10 used from one patient to .nother

11 said tbot Id seen

12 same bott

13 open bottles being transferred from one to

14 another

15 From one patient to another

16 From one room to another

17 Okay when did you see that

18 Usuall7 would see that happen if was the one

19 assisting in the proceoure rooms and went with the doctor and

20 the CENA from one room to another

21 And believe you testified tflat was only when

22 there was one CRNA amd thQt CRNA was going from room to room

23 is that correct

24 Yes

25 And you never saw it when there was two CRNAs on
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duty at the same time did you

ount knew if the CRNA wds using the same

bottle from one patient to anotheir or if it was two on

Well no Im asking you about the propofol

switching rooms dno you said you nly saw it when there was

one CPNA on diry isnt thdt orrect

Thas correct

And then you sdid that thGt CPNA would have to

go from room to room correct

10 Yes

11 So you never saw hat propofol moving from room

12 to room if there was two CPNAs on duty at tee same mime in

13 different rooms dio you

14 Thats correct

15 An celieve you testified that the CPNA

16 only one CRNA would come in in he morning about 700

17 ano another one would come in 10 A00
18 Yeah

19 Is thct your knowledge

20 Ano dort know the actul times

21 Okay

22 but would see that happen

23 Well when you talked when you gave your

24 testimony to the Metro Police Department you specifically

25 said 10 or 1100 is when the second one would come in
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dont remember when the first one would come

in thougn

Okay When would you start

dont remember what time started Like

said was or in the corning

Were procedures already ongoing when you got

There

Sometimes

So you wouldnt have any idea what time the

10 CRNA5 would ome in then

11 dont remember what time the first CRNA would

12 come in

13 Im goinc to show you whats been marked as

14 States Exhibit 156 You can see it on your monitor there

15 Ano Il represent to you that this is broken down into two

16 rooms Up here would be Room Down here would be Room

17 Do you see that

18 Yes

19 Anu these figures were compiled by the State

20 based on medical recoros that they obtained okay

21 Mmhmm

22 Now Im going to have to come over here because

23 cant see Can you see okay

24 Yeah

25 THE COURT Its real small You can read it
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THE WITNESS Ye0h

THE COURT Okay

EY MR SANTACROE

Okay Im going to stand over here if you

dont cnd You can ook on your screen Do you see the very

fist p0tient what time that was started

Yes

What time

Like a.m

10 a.m Okay And if you go over you see the

11 CRNA Who wds that

12 Keith Mathahs

13 And if you go down to Room and its No 23

14 on tYe _eft hand side do you see that

Yes

16 Another in that room what time was that

17 strted1

18 700

19 Ano then if you move across the board who was

20 the CRNA

21 Ronald Lakeman

22 So there was two CRNA5 on duty at 700 on

23 September 21st 2007 correct

24 Yes

25 If you look at the technician section do you
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see the technician section

Yes

Your name doesnt appear anywhere on there does

it

So can we presume that you didnt work in

procedare room on September 21st of 2007

Not in these time frames yes

Okay So under your tLeory there beinci two

10 CRNAs in two rooms with procedures goinc simultaneously you

11 wouldnt expect the propofol to be switched from room to room

12 would you

13 MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation Your Honor

14 MR SANTACROCE Its based on his

15 MR STAUDAHER And it mischarcterizes his

16 testimony

17 THE COURT Well thats sustained

18 BY MR SANTACROCE

19 You testified that you only saw the propofol

20 move from room to room when one CRNA was on duty correct

21 Yes

22 Never at any other time correct

23 Correct

24 Now you talked about when the CRNA would move

25 the one CENA from room to room following the doctor back
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10 Metropolitan

11 scopes being

12 said that

13 from taiking

14 by that

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ano forth hed carry tackle box or toolbox correct

Correct

Can you cescribe that for me

No

When you gave your interview to the Metropolitan

Police Depamnt had you discussed your testimony wiTh any

other 01 techs

No

You made an interesting cornrent to the

Police Department when they asked you about

removed by the doctor and feces coming out Yoa

to the detective well you already know that

to the other 01 techs who what did you mean

While was working after had stopped

working there didmt talk to anybody that worked with at

the clinic

While you were

We all pretty much parted ways

While you were at the clinic did you talk to

other Ci techs about what had transpired from the CDI

evaluation and things of that nature

No

You did not

No
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So youre telling me that you cant describe the

-oolbox or tackle box that the CRNA would move from room

room is that correct

Thats correct

You assumed suppose tIct there was some kind

of medication in that box correct

Correct

And what do you base that assumption on

Id seen them

10 You never saw it did you

11 MR STAUDAHER Objection Your Honcr Id ask that

12 he be allowed to finish his answer before

13 THE COURT Well

14 MR STAUDAHER Counsel asks his next question

15 THE COURT h0d you finished your answer

16 THE WITNESS No actual hadnt had actually

17 witnessed them sometimes whenever would come be wher

18 was originally opening up the clinic before switched to the

19 closing shift had to actually witress their load medicine

20 into the box

21 BY MR SANTACROCE

22 Okay Tel me what you saw tnem load

23 saw them put in syringes needles anb bottles

24 of propofol

25 And what size bottles of propofol
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dont know the actual cc amount that was In

there

And let me ask you this When you were In

procedure room were you aware that propofol for the oay had

ready been checced out from the nurse and put into one roou

and another amourt of propofo put nto dnother room

No

Would that change your opinion as to what you

presume you saw In that tackle box

10 MR STAUDAHER Objetion Thats not his testimor

11 Your Honor He didnt say he assumeo or that he presumeo or

12 dib anything He observed it

13 BY MR SANTACROCE

14 Would that change your opinion as to what you

15 observed

16 can just tell you what observed ano thats

17 it

18 Okay When did you observe this

19 had seen them with box that had seen them

20 locd up before moving from one room to another

21 Okay

22 During undies or any other time that there

23 would only be one CPNA on duty

24 Okay But you told me what you saw go into the

25 box right
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had seen on couple of occasions what they

put in tha bx yes

But you cant describe the box

It was years ago

Okay Do you remember giing statements to the

grand jury and to the Metropolian Police Departmen

Ties

You didnt tell either one of those

investigative bodies what was in the tacKle box or toolbox

10 did you

11 No

12 When tue CRNA5 would come into different room

13 didnt you tell the grand or Metropolitan Police Depar ment

14 that tney would use what the other CENA had already set up in

15 that room

16 dont remember

17 Would it refresh your recollection if showed

18 you the interview

19 Yes

20 MR SANTACROCE Courts inculoence

21 THE COURT tats fine

22 MR SANTACROCE Im showinc page 39 for counsel

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

24 You can read as much as you want of this page

25 but Im concerned about this part rcht here
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Witness complying

THE COURT We need break So ladiec aud

gentlemen were going to take unti 1040 for ocr mornirg

recess

And of course youre rernlrdea yoore nct to discuss

-he case or anything relating to the case with eTh other or

with dnyone else Youre not to waton reports of or

commentaries on the case or for subject m0tter rela ng to tne

case Dont do any inoependent research cOO oledse dont

10 form or express an opinion on the tria

11 Notepads on your chairs ano follow Kenny Throuoh the

12 rear door And Mr Vandruff if you need nleak you can

13 take break too Just dont discuss your testimony with

14 anybody okay Or you can stay there nd read the stdtement

15 Whatever youre comfortable If you neeo to take break

16 thats fine

17 Court recessed at 1026 a.m to 10lc c.m

18 In the presence of the jury

19 THE MARSHAL Ladies and gent emen please rise for

20 the presence of the jury

21 THE COURT All right Court is not back in session

22 And Mr Santacroce you may resume your cross examination

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

24 Thank you When we left off was refreshing

25 your recollection as to whether one CRNA went to another
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

the

box

CPNAs room if they would use the supp ies that were already

set up that roam Do you remember what yau told

Metropolitan Police Department

The context that thats in was baseo or whenever

one CPNA would be breaking for lunch

Okay And tell me what you salo

Whenever it came to that yeaO the old

during unches they would actually orr what YaO

previously tes if ied they would actually use what was already

set up by the previous CPNA

Okay So they would use what alreaoy in

hat room coirect

Yes

They would use what they used liauont over

with thieir tackle box correct

dont know if anythng was actual used from

box do know that whatever they had as ther supply

ttough that they kept with them

Okay And so when they came to the room suf
would oe set up already they would use thdt stuff

Yes

Including propofol that was toere

can only assume

Now want to talk little bit about when

patient was undergoing procedure and they ere under
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anesthesia and tYe procedure was gorg on you never saw in

the rriddle of pruceoure RNA leave that prucedure roon tu

go to another procedore roori in the midole of proceoure did

you

No

Do yoi eve experieure ar emergency situation

where patiern wds caviro some sort of negative reaction to

the anesthesia

Not that can recall

10 Are yoi awae tha the CRNA5 lad medicatiors at

11 their dsposals at tneir disposa_ for that very purpose

12 No Im rot

13 Is fair to say that you rarely workeo with

14 Mr Lakeman

15 Yeah thats pretty fair to say

16 mean you said it in your interview that you

17 never really worked wth Mr Lakeman correct

18 Correct

19 You did work with him however on the 26th of

20 July in the affernoon or few piocedures do you recall

21 that

22 oont remember the dates do know that

23 had worked with him Its just not as frequently as other

24 CRNAs

25 And who did you work with most of the time
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Linda Hubbard

Ire tdan lkey ycc

Did you ever he0i Dr Desai or any other doctor

tell the CPNAs that they had to bil 31 minutes per procedure

No

You t0lkeo 0bcut Dr Desai being sort of

the head of the clinic that correct

Yes

Who is on\ Rushino

10 Tonya Russino Tonyi Rushing was  uess

11 larger scale version of like an office manager never

12 really understooo whct ner ex0ct position was

13 Well dcnt you tell Metro Police Department

14 that she was second in comdnd

15 Thats how perceived it

16 So you percclved Dr Desai and Tonya Rushing

17 Yes

18 In that order

19 Yes

Ano where did eff Krueqer fit in

21 Probably shortly after that He as the the

22 head nurse

23 Where was he in that hierarchy Just under

24 Tonya

25 Either one or two steps before under Tonya
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mean really dont know

Wtl whu did you dnswet tu

Mostly Jeff and any of the nurses on rhe floor

Okay you had problem who did you go to

Usually Jeff Towards the end Jenine if Jeff

wsrt available

So the chain of coninand would be that you would

go to toem Did you ever have any occasion to go to Dr Desa

wth ny omplaints or problems

10 No

11 Were you questioned by the CVC

12 Not not that can recall

13 Did they ever call into question your cleanino

14 prcctices in the cleaning room

MR STAUDAHER Objection He just said he didnt

16 mlK with them so..

17 MR SANTACROCE didnt ask him if said oid

18 hey an into question the cleaning prcctices

19 THE COURT Who

20 MR SANTACROCE The VC or the Southern Nevada

21 He0lth Distffct

22 THE WITNESS Not that Im aware of

23 THE COURT Did anyone talk to you that that was

24 THE WITNESS No nobody

25 THE COURT an issue
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THE WITNESS had talked to me about it that can

recall

BY MR SANTACROCE

Were there were there amy policies and

procedures that were ciaoged after the VC made their

inspection as to the cleaning formu

The best can recall that whenever came to

the processing room ti at it was the enzymatic solution was

cleaned after every scope

10 Instead of what had been previously done where

11 you testified 10 scopes

12 Roughly 10 yes

13 Now during your whole terure at the endoscopy

14 center nobody ever told you to take shortcuts did they

15 No

16 Are you aware of any of your cc workers taking

17 shortcuts

18 Not rea ly

19 Are you aware of any of tYe CRNAs takinc

20 shortcuts

21 No

22 Did you ever witness the CRNAs putting any

23 patients in danger

24 Not that Im aware of

25 Thats all have Thank you
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TUE COURT All right Ms Stanish

CROSS EXAILNATION

BY MS STANISU

Good dfternoon

Good afternoon

My name is Margaret Stanish represent Dr

Desi

want to start off with you helping us understand

how colcn scopes operate so Im going to give you few

10 photoor0phs and ask you to pull out of that group of

11 photcqrdphs the ones that best show view of the colonoscopy

12 scopes okdy

13 Okay

14 Im goinc to start by civing you it would

1R help by putting on my reading glasses and give you States

16 Exlibits 149 150 and 132 Can you you recognize that

17 assuire

18 Yes do

19 Okay OL and heres another one that might

20 help iO State Exhibit 130 And pull out for me the

21 phote thdt shows the colonoscopy scopes

22 Witness complying So it would be this one

23 here

24 And you can identify that from the other ones

25 because theyie longer
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Yes

Ano that would be States Exhibit 130 And

here Ill take these from you These cre all are these

otTer ones are those endoscopes

Yeah that they are This one thouch looks

to be like it is one of the colonoscopes Its just hanoinc

in the wrong area

Okay So you were pointing to State Exhibit 132

at that point

10 And also have photograph of the whats been

11 admitted as States 122 photograph of the procedure room

12 Ano let me try to get this

13 MR STAUDAHER believe its upside down Maroaret

14 MS WECKERLY Its upside cown

15 MS STANISH Oh like know All right Thank

16 you

17 BY MS STANISH

18 All right sir If you touch the screen before

19 you it will leave little peep marks and kind of want you

20 just talk me through how this scope you know what end

21 is whdt Just explain it to me liKe Im three year old

22 Okay So this end here is basically the

23 control This is where this is wfat the doctor would be

24 using to be able to manipulate the erd of the scope that would

25 actually be in the patient to be ab to go ahead and turn it
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as well as do suction and flush or suction and pushing in

ar into the colon or water whenever we would flash

Now let me interrupt you there When you say

thats the control are there like buttons or something on

it tbet lets the doctor do certain fuctions with the scope

Yeah right where the ariow is otually

pointing where these two holes are theres aotualli buttons

that we would put into the scope so that they ould be able to

do eitcer the air or the flush What youre seeing are

10 like rght there on the side is like turning mechanism to

11 actually be able to manipulate this end which would actually

12 be in there so that it could aotual turn around

13 And so just so that can olcirify it for the

14 record the witness rias pointed to the top of States Exhibit

15 130 to dentify the control devices and then at the very

16 bottom hanging the thin tubes ano tYats the tube that is

17 inserted in the patients body

18 Yes

19 And at the end of that tube although its not

20 pictured in the photograph is the camera

21 Yes

22 All right And what well go ahead tatc me

23 through it

24 So at this end here at the bottom end that the

25 camera is at is also light so that you cam see ano hole
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that would be for suction letting in eir as well as nding

able tu pass through biupsy forceps ur snares to gu ahead and

obtain specimens that would be needeo for dny kind of

problematic area

ThIs portion here is its wobbly so that

portion there actually is hcoks up to the imaging machne

co be able to go ahead and provide power This hooks up

the rrachlne as well to be able to actually provide the image

as well as has port on it for suction

10 Okay Thank you And just to clarify that for

11 the record you identified kind of up andve the towards

12 the well guess towards the bottom What do you call

13 what are these connectors called Are they connectors or

14 Im not sure understood that

15 Well so this metal portion right here actually

16 goes into the same machine that the top portion here woulo go

17 into to actually co at to be able to transfer the imaoe

18 Ano let me throw on the screen if you well

19 good cor you we dont got to do that Exhibit 122 whicu

20 is the procedure In itself Let me zoom in bit here

21 Is can you

22 Can you bring it

23 showus

24 in little bit more

25 Pardon me
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Cam you bring it in little bit more

Sure Ther du you wart me more Like way

is it the device thats to the

Yeah need

lert of the bed

the device thats this way

Oh mark you

All right Youre goon

am All right zoom in on that because

10 Id like you to educate us on this Is that good

11 Yeah

12 That is the machine what that the scopes

13 go into the computer Ill put little more like that

14 Okay

15 Talk us through it please

16 Okay So to the best of my memory this is

17 where the power supply would go and that end that said that

18 would actually help give the image is goes into that port

19 there

20 Ano let me interrupt you please because have

21 to describe this for the record

22 There am right in describing this as

23 three unit setup On top seems to be one unit and then under

24 it smaller unit Theyre stacked on each other And then

25 below those two stackeo devices appears to ne third device
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is that correct

Yedh thr third uvice un thui

Okay So when you put that frst area lets

just call that the upper device and then te one under it tde

middle and then the other one the ower Sc te uc what

that upper one is

The upper device is for he eve it was power

and the middle device was for the actual imaciro

Mi right Arid whats the lower device

10 dont remember

11 Yeah What as understand tdis scope to

12 the extent that theres patient who dic not oroperly clean

13 there would be occasion to flush water into thR scpe

14 correct

Yes

16 And where where would that waer go Would

17 that that water get sucked out of the person

18 Yeah

19 Okay And is is there like seage area

20 mean where does what happens to that when it gets sucKed

21 out Do need to move this

22 Yeah need to see up over here

23 missed where your directions

24 Okay

25 You want me
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This is where

This would antually have tuis area right here

would actually have suction cannister on it that would have

this hose righ here dttched to it brinoing the suction in

from tue vanuurn or tue wall There would be beaker attached

here tuat h0o fose orrJng out of the top that would hooK

into tne portion of tne scope that attached to the miodle

unit

10 beaker of water woulo be moanted on tte wall

11 is that and thcts is that the source of the water

12 No there would he different sorry there

13 would be different beaker of water that was

14 Well so Im goino to zoom out for you just

because

16 Okay So there would be different beaker of

17 water that was rioht tYere

18 Okay Ard thats the water you use to flush the

19 scope when you had patient who didut clean well correct

20 Thats correct

21 Ano if patient did in fact clean properly

22 would you have to flusL that

23 Not normal

24 Okay Would you because dont

25 want to clarify this point You had number of patients
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every day and you did not have to flush eact and every person

correct

Correct

And in fact you would only have to flush the

colonoscopy people who dId not properly clean

Thats correct

And so sorry because dldi ciulte

understand the beaker that was mounted on tie wail

Well you had initialy asxed me ab

10 suction

11 Right

12 so thats why had went to thcit

13 Okay

14 But the beaker that was actually mouneo or the

15 wall right here was as you had put it kind of like sewace

16 Okay

17 So its this beaker was cigh capcit

18 banKer that would be able to take out anything that had come

19 out of the patient so that after it was done could actually

20 take tiat out and empty it

21 And so well all richt Wiere woulo cts

22 say did you do many procedures wIth Dr Desai by the way

23 dont know how many did but did 00 quite

24 few

25 Okay And where for where would the doctor
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be sitting while doing the procedure

Thc ductur wuuld be stunding right in this anea

Ano by tce wan is the bed here in this

photograph with the necid of the bed closest to the wall where

the beaker was mourtec thIs bed positioned for

colonoscopy or an enocscopy

From wha can remember its positioned for an

enooscopy

This is set up for an endoscopy youre saying

10 Yes ror an uppan

11 So it if it was colonoscopy the bed would

12 be the other way arouno

13 Yes

14 All iqht And lets pretend were talkino

15 about colonoscopy ano the bed was just swung around in the

16 other with the head of the bed guess facing the door

17 is that correc

18 Yes

19 Would the doctor still stand in that area

20 Yes

21 All right And and so the hes hes

22 the patient is on what side guess they would be on their

23 left correct

24 Yes

25 And the noctor then has this scope you guys
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have already conxiecteo the scope up to the monitor et cetera

Yes

Anu by tYe way hen you oo connect the scope

up it do you do any kInd of check to nke sure that the

scope is operable

dont renernbe

Okay Do you are you able to when you first

plug it in see whetier the carlnra sfowing an image on the

monitor

10 That it as best as can remember we

11 would be able to see theie wds an image on this monitor

12 once we had turned on tre machne

13 Oh okay What is that just what is the

14 other monitor Im seeiro to the riqht on the near the

15 counter

16 Thats hooked up no the computer to actually

17 take the images from what was ooiro on inside the colon and be

18 able to go ahead and print cut anv oformaticn that was needed

19 from the proedure

20 And speaking of tukng photographs does the

21 doctor have are the photographs uutomatically taken or

22 does the doctor have to manually take the photographs by using

23 the control devices on the

24 Theres button on the control that actually

25 would take the image
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Automat cally or does the doctor have to click

iTh

He would have to click it

So as he transverses the colon he decides where

he wants to take pnotogaph

Yes

Thats pretty high tech Are these so hack

the procedure Where we and Dr Desai is standino

about tere where are you normally positioned sir

10 To his left

11 So youre both standing

12 Yes

ii Okay And it does see this photograph

14 The grrney has rails up on both sides Am right to assure

15 h0t tue rail is down on the side of the bed that the doc or

16 ano yoJ were doing your procedure

17 Thats correct

18 All right And want to talk to you about

19 crckino the whip You know to me think of Zorro or

20 Rawhide or something where its like yee haw snap Thats

21 what cracking whip means to me Tf is device that you

22 described when you say he it he cracked the whip

23 want you to it sounos like it was want you to explain

24 what you mean given what we see here with this what assume

25 is an expensive device connected to the mactines that you
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descrined What do you mean

Whanever It caine us saying that he wuld be

crackino the wfip tne reason that had and believe this

is also ftc reason tnat you know the other

just want you to

tecnniclans that worked with

alK about your perception

whenever it caine to my perception of him

cr0ckinc whip ft was because of the fact that working with

10 other occtors once tney had gotten to the end of the colon and

11 were coning our it would be at little bit of faster pace

12 Than wrt it wds coming but whenever it caine to working

13 with Di Desal it was almost as if he hccmt even gone in as

14 guickl a5 he hac come out

ft So ft was it was really just like snapping the

16 scope rgvt ou of the patient

17 Towards the end of the procedure

18 Once he had gotten to the end of the colon ft be

19 able tc come out for the procedure just unless there was

20 somethino that hdd lkc caught his attention it was just

21 like bcom puT it out real quick So thats why had you

22 know made the perception of it was like cracking whip

23 Did you so its not like hes pulling it out

24 so fast that its yee Yaw cracking the whip on the ground

25 No
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All right And the when hes doing

prcedcre if yuu recall do you recall him atching the

monitor like you were ooing

Yes

And do you recall him taking photographs

Throuqqout the procedure

Yes

Do you recall him stoppinc to examine polyps

Yes

10 Do you recall him stopping to remove polyps

11 Yes

12 Do you recall him stopping to take biopsies

13 Yes

14 But when he he came out to when hes

15 withdrawing the scope your percepton is hes doing it much

16 faster than hes doing it faster than other doctors

17 Yes

18 ben no you recall when he is before he

19 booms before he or any doctor Ic fact begins

20 colonoscopy do they do digital rectal exam

21 dont recall

22 You dont recall All right

23 Thanks for that education It was interesting

24 understand during this time frame where the CDC

25 came on scene it was blur to you as you stated because of
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your personal issues of bringing son into the world as you

said

Thats correct

All right Do you and as also understand

it you you werent even certain the chronology of events

when you were interviewing with the police correTh

Thats correct

And were ycu werent even certain of the

chronology of the events when you were testifying before the

10 grand jury

11 was giving my best recollection

Fair enough But it was blur nonetheless

11 Yeah

14 Do were you present at the clini when the

1R CDC and other inspectors came into procedure rooms ano just

16 watched procedures

17 Yes

18 All right And then thereafter there were

19 meetings to discuss things that had to change

20 remember the meetings Again dont fully

21 remeriber the context of the meetings

22 Sure Understandable And then theyre

u3 somebody had to explain to you that you were going to have to

24 give blood sample correct Do you remember them drawing

25 blood from you
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dont remember that

Just would yum describe yourself as smemidy

who is conscientious

auess

You strke me as being responsible person

Would you agree that you ure responsible person

Yes

Ano want to jump to the cleaning of the

scopes In that frst bin You carefully described for us

10 thought how there was this solution tbet was the color blue

11 initially is that correct

12 Thats correct

13 Ano then it wcu chanoe colors if the water got

14 oo dirty

15 Well its without being too graphic just

16 No pledse be graphic Were used to it

17 Whenever it caine to the erzymatic solution thGt

18 was in the first bin it would most change to green

19 because well wh0t happens henever you mix matter thats

20 green or blue witu somethino thats brown So is just

21 it would become very dirty and dismusting green over time

22 that that thats from my perception thats the reason

23 that it changed color It wasnt something that was within

24 the solution to automatically change color if it was dirty it

25 was just because of mixing the blue with fecal matter
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And woc you use corrmnon sense on when to change

the solution

Yes

Ano you said that there woulo be times that you

would ean 10 scopes before switchrg out the solu on That

seems like lot bThdt would the stato cf the wte color be

when youre dome that many scopes

Well it it just depended on how clean the

patient was Its if patient had you KFJ very poor

10 prep that the scope was very dirty then it would you know

11 be less but its you know on average if hud to pick

12 number would be about 10 scopes Ano us thats

13 what was trying to do

14 And then as far as the enooscopes thei were

15 obviousy didnt have fecal material in them they wouldnt

16 cause that discoloration in the water

17 Thats correct

18 Ano and as understano it you desctid the

Scope Buddy as being that device that would flush the water

20 through the scopes after you scrubbed it is thdt correct

21 Thats correct

/2 You wou scrub it witf that sponge ano then

23 flush it with Scope Buddy

24 Yes

25 And then you would put it in the clean water
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rnse

Yes

Ano did you keep The clean water rinse clecin

Yes

And what if ycu had bite block in the water

before you get to tfe first then and it looks recilly

icky would you put the bite block In the icky water

cleaneo the bite blocks to the best of my

ability dont remeraber if you know what the sThte of tce

10 color of the enzymatic water was whenever it came to being

11 able to clean them out did exact as was trying to do

12 dont remember the color though

13 All right Fair enough But when you oet

14 through this whole process that lasts at least 45 minutes and

15 you get to the end dId you think you did good job

16 Yeah did yes old exactly as was

17 trying to do ano thoucot was provided adeguate training to

18 be able to do the joc

19 Anc your training was for how long

20 Like said probably about trree months

21 Ano you shadowed peop and thiey shadowed you

22 Yes

23 And do you know by the way these two machines

24 that were shown to you earlier on direct exam do you know if

25 those were at least one of those machines was relatively
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new

cc enierWci one uf tf cm being rcpluccu wiTh

newer machine

Was there were you there wfen there wus

problem with the machire if you recal Bec0use scurc

rioht was iong time ago

Not that dont remember

Okay Thank you You know ycu points in

your direct exam you said you know couple of times ft

10 would happen couple of times that would omboen hen you

11 know things that were somewhat negative You know scopes

12 would pile up on you you would get way hehinc wan you to

13 descriue for us not just the excepton to toe role bun

14 routine_y were you able to do your job

15 Yes

16 And do your job well

17 Yes

18 When you leamned that tte clinic you urced in

19 had nepatitis outbreak what was your reuctior that

20 For l0ck of better word was pissed off

21 Did it surprise you

22 Yes

23 MS STANISH have nothinc further

24 THE COURT All right Redirect

25 MR STAUDAHER None Your Honor
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THE COURT All right We fave juror question up

here

juror wants to know During the norma cmurse

day were the clean scopes always huno to dr3 in the pictured

locKer or was tYat done only at the end cf the ddv

THE WITNESS They were always hunq dr\

THE COURT All right And how soon dfter scope

was cleaned would it be used again or average

THE WITNESS dont have any way oud glue dn

10 answer to that

11 THE COURT Okay All right Any fol1o up based on

12 those juror questions

13 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

14 THE COURT Any follow up from the defense

MS STANISH No Judge

16 MR SANTACROCE Nc

17 THE COURT All right Any aduitionl uror

18 questions for this witness No

19 All rioht sir Thank ou for yoer testimony

20 Before excuse you tfough please oonft discuss your

21 estimony with anybody else who may be witness in this case

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 THE COURT Thank you sir And you are excused

24 State call your next witness

25 MS WECKERLY Pauline Bai ey
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THE COURT All right Maam just right up here

pleare next to me Just c1 low the nailiff And face this

lauy right there who wi adinnister tfe oath to you

PAULINE BAILEY STATES WITNESS SWORN

THE CLERK ThanJc you Pieauu be seated Arid please

state and spell your naxra

THE WITNESS My ncme is PaulIne Bailey Pauline

PAULINE Bailey HAl LEY
THE COURT All niqht Thank you

10 Ms WecKerly

11 OIRECT EXAMINATION

12 BY MS WECKERLY

13 Ms ULi ey did you work tine Endoscopy Center

14 of Southern Nevada

15 Yes did

16 Ano do you -ocal winat years it ars that you

17 worKed there

18 March of QQL to think it was February 2008

19 When it closed

20 When it closeo year

21 So from zOOS to 2008

22 Right

23 Okay What was your position there

24 was did pre preop paperwork did

25 the charts and stuff like that
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Are you nurse

Yes Im din LEN

Anc what does LEN stanc for

Licensed prctical nurse

Ano what kno of rrdining cc ycu have that gives

you that that desicration ds an LPN

have lIcense It says

Where do you on LE school

went to schcoc in Irciara dt Ivy Tech

10 Okay Arjd 0fter you grddudted from nursinc

11 schocl do you recall wtee you first worked as an LPN

12 Yes worked dt pldce called Lutheran Homes

13 It was nursing home and it was in Fort Wayne

14 Oh in Indidna

15 Right

16 At some point you come to Las Vegas rinht

17 Yeah come to Lds Vdnas in 2001

18 And where did you work in 2001 if you recall

19 Okay When first caine worked at rursing

20 home in Henderson

21 That was as an LPN

22 That was an LPN yes

23 What what type of work did you do in the

24 nursing home

25 was med nurse so Id pass medications to
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he resdents there

And at sume puint you leuve thte and go to thu

enooscopy center

on to the endoscopy center in 2005

Okay iou said thlrk that your primary

rcspncbiity at the endoscopy center was getting charts

ocether

Richt

Can you oescribe for tie members of the jury

10 whct you mean by that

11 would put the the charts together the

12 paperwork that needed to be put together and would fill out

13 he paperwork that neeoed to be filled out for the

14 And

15 the procedure

16 And these would be charts for patients correct

17 Rioht Correct

18 And so it all the paperwork thats associated

19 with tie procedure tnat theyre getting that day

20 Correct

21 Ano the the paperwork that you were putting

22 tocether were these like packets of paperwork for each

23 patient

24 Yes each patient had file of their own

25 And when you were gathering this together was
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it before procedure or when the procedure is done

It was hefue the proceduru

Where were you situated in the in The

endoscopy center to do this type of work Where did where

dlc vc lea

When first started thete in 2005 hae just

tmc cvetbeo over table that used and was out in

he h0 waiv corner doing the paperwork and then as time

procressed they put in little room so they could do the

10 get the hep lock ready for the medication and was in at

11 oesk rioht insine the door of that room

12 Okay We in here have been calling the place

13 where peonle would oet hep lock preop area Is

14 Rioht

does that seem where you

16 Yes Rcht

17 Anc you were at desk in that same area

18 Correct

19 Were you the nurse who was putting in hep locks

20 ever

21 No

22 Okay So you were sitting at your desk doing

23 your chart your

24 Paperwork right

25 Okay Did you could you see though the
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nurses the preop area

Yes

And how long what were your hours Did you

when you did that cfarting

think it was to or to someThinc like

that

So you were there at that desk pretty much

the

Pretty much the whole time yeah

10 Okay And Im sorry to to do this to you

11 its little bit awkward just let me finish my question

12 Oh okay Irr sorry

13 Thats okay And then Ill let you finish your

14 answer and

15 Okay

16 the only reason is were taking recording

17 anc

18 Okay

19 and so we cant ta over each other You

20 worKed the entire day generally at that desk doing the

21 getting the charts together is that fair

22 Yes

23 Okay And as youre sitting there are patients

24 moving through getting their hep locks in and then moving

25 the procedure rooms
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Alter that they would be moving to the room

where they would call it preop room wher hey

would ne put on gurney and stuff like that

Okay Ard

lhen ttey would go be strolled Into the room

The the gurneys that they were put or would

those te the same or ocated in the same area that the

patients would go to after their procedure

Yes

10 So theyre that row of gurneys agains wall

11 It go they go to that before they go into te

12 procedore room and when they come out of tte proedure room

13 they go back into that lttle space

14 Okay So its the same space but at different

15 points

16 Right

17 As you were doing your charts or compiling J1e

18 charts together did you have occason as you were there

19 watch the peop nurses put in those hep locks

20 Yes

21 And can you describe because you have

22 nursing background as well right

23 Yes do

24 Can you oescribe the process they would go

25 through that you observed
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They would be called they ould sit down

ano we had like think three or four recliners that they

would st in there ann then the Ph would come in and clean

the area put the needle in its rot reilly needle its

hep lock and tape it down And then tney would wait

there until they had bed available and ten would cc

into toat next part of It before thep would go into the

procedure room

Did you ever see those preop nurses flush the

10 hep lock with saline

11 Yes

And as your trarino as an LPN do you

13 know want aseptic technique is

14 Yes do

15 What is that

16 Aseptic is you go clean to or from dirty to

17 clean and you put that its not sterile its just an area

18 where it Pas been cleaned in in ts its hard to

il explain Its the area where its not sterilized but it

20 is cleaned in order to put the hep ock Into the arm is

21 Okay

22 pretty much what it is

23 And in tfe in your observctions of the preop

24 nurses did they ever violate what you understand to be

25 aseptic technique
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MR SANTACROCE Obiection Foundation When how

often she observed it

THE COURT Well ever Overruled Arid thor if

need he she can lay foundation

MS WECKERLY Sure

BY MS WECKERLY

Did you eve see any nf the preop nurses violate

what you understand to he aseptic technique

No dc not

10 Anc as understand it you were sittino there

11 pretty much all cay Is that

12 Yes

13 yes

14 said yes

15 Okay Did you ever see any of the preop nurses

16 reuse syringe or reuse needle

17 No dc not

18 Now youre at the at the point

19 guess at the juncture where you were where as patients

20 moved through you were responsible for gathering the charts

21 Where would the charts go after you cid your work on them

22 It they would go in along with the patient

23 on the on the gurney So it would he with them when

24 they went into the procedure room

25 Okay So you have to Get it done in
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before

Ano hand it ff to somebimy else

Okay When you were working there how would

you describe the patient load How many patients were were

moving through approximately or how would you describe it

would say approximately 60 to 70 patients

day

Were you able to keep up with your paperworK

Barely

10 Was it challenging

11 At times

12 Well why What what made it hard

13 Well because had to have the paperwork had

14 to be done before the person coulo go into the procedure room

and so had to be fast at whet was doing in order to be

16 able to get those charts in so they could do the procedure

17 In your experience workino there during that

18 time period did you ever hear patients complain about the

19 wait

20 Sometimes yes

21 Anc the assume this is while youre sitting

22 at your desk

23 That and when helped like put them in

24 their bring them in from the waiting room to the to the

25 back area to get them undressed and stuff for the procedure
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then yes

Whs it frguent thinc ur huw wuulu yuu

describe that

wouldnt say frequent no

In the instnces where well let me ask you

-his u5 there any any particu ar Ouv that busy or

in it sometimes you know did it vary ut

Well some days it varied yeah Sorre nays we

wouldnt nave as many or people wou cancel ot whu-uer but

10 yech

11 As nurse do you know what preThdrtino is

12 Yes do

13 What is that

14 Thats charting before the procedure is done

Okay And did that did yoi did you no

16 ht wnen you were at the endoscopy center

17 Yes did

18 Im goino to show you record This States

19 Exlibit 12 And its Bates No 3189

20 MS WECKERLY Muy approach the witness

21 THE COURT You may

22 BY MS WECKERLY

23 Ms Bailey Im going to just show this to you

24 and then Im going to put it on the overhead and youll be

25 able to see it on your screen but
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Okay

lust wanted yuu tu luok at it firs- see if

you recognize it Do you recognize this this isnt

necessarily your document but do you recognize this form

Yes

Ano tfis is Bates No 3189 j190 s91 dnc

92 Do you recognize all those documents

Yes do

Ann were they documents thdt ycu would neal with

10 while you were getting that paperwork togetuer

11 Yes

12 Im going to put on the overheud Etes No s18

13 And can you can you tell us what were locking or

14 what tss document is

15 That is the guess the preou

16 The preop

17 Oh the paper yes

18 Okay Ard looking at this document woulu you

19 be the cne to fill out this date

20 Yes would

21 Okay Ard would you be the one to fill out tfle

22 the type of procedure

23 Yes would

24 And it ooks here theres notations that

25 patient arrived via and it says ambulatory or assume hat
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other notation is wheelch0ir

Correct

Dio you iul that out

Yes did

Ano th0t was based on you sitting at he you

could tell obviously

Richt Yeah Right

because they would be in tie preop area and

you were sitting at your oesk is that right

10 Correct

11 Okay Arid then theres notation here for

12 consent signed Woulo you would you fill that out

13 Yes wou

14 Ano preorant assume

15 Yes

16 you cou tell that Arid what does this

17 mean review of PMS 0sh it looks liKe history maybe

18 Im not sure what the PMS is but the history

19 and drug data

20 Okay

21 dont what the PMS stands for

22 Okay Woud that be box though that you

23 would have checked out

24 Correct

25 And what does what hoes that mean What
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would ycu do

Thdt wuuld

for cLeck

that would be done before the patient was

even seen

Okay Arid get what youre saying but what is

hct box about What is it for

Oh okay The history and the drug data that

wolo ne at that history is what you wouid get from the

10 gastoenterology when they went to the to them and that

11 inforrrition woulo be taken off of that and put thats where

12 would get the information from

13 Okay And its its my understandino that

14 bafore people would arrive on their prooedure day they would

15 have they would have bed an appointment on the medioine

16 sioe of the clinic is that fair

17 Correot

18 And so did you look at those forms tc mark ch0t

19 boxf

20 Yes did

21 Was that box just always checked

22 If the if theyre yes would say yes

23 Okay And then this says history of previous

24 surgery with anesthesia

25 Right
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1-low did you mark hat box

Im ssurning tTht it wd5 in te histury

Okay Was this one tnt ou just mean

cant tell if this guess this yes

Its yes yean

Would you ranrk meani wcu you interview

The patent and ask then that would look and see if it

was in the history

would eah ooK and see if it wus in the

10 history

11 Okay Next theres ullergies and reactiors

12 Rioht

13 Well would you full tfat out

14 Yes

15 And how would you oct that information

16 From te same place tfe history

17 Okay Aid currean medicaticns and dosaces was

18 Th0t on another form

19 Yeah that would ome from the history or from

20 the gastro chart somewhere in thee

21 Okay Reason for proedure wds that something

22 you asked the patient or was that or the history

23 That was also on the history

24 And the family M.D or referring M.D was that

25 on the history
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That would be on the history also

Okay Ncjw this preproceddre assessment time

dc yoi fi that out or did the proceduring nurse or someone

else

Someone else filled that out didnt fill

i-
-i-IJCL iL

Okcty The patient preparation did you fill oat

an thcAt

Yes probably filled out the prep the

10 valuables If they nad hearing aids eyeglasses dentures

11 anythino like -hat

12 Okcy Ard on the would you interview the

13 patient to mean know you could tell if theyre

14 wearino glasses or not but would you interview the patient at

al to fill ou this information

16 No

17 Okay And so how wou you know what to mark

18 just marked them

19 Okay Just marked them And then this

20 what is ASA

21 have no idea

22 Okay Did you and it doesnt look liKe

23 anything is marked on this form

24 No

25 What do you know what LOC is
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Level of consciousness

Okay And that ths sys alert or confused

looks ike tYe choices

Rioht

Ano how how would you assess that with the

patentl

They were there so they were alert

Okay No one was ever confused

oont thInk so mean all

10 Okoy And then this last one What do

11 or sorry its the second to the last Breath sounds It

12 says CdT other Old you fill those in

13 Yes

14 Ano how oid how was that deterrdned

15 They were breathing

16 Okay So that everybody was clear Is that

17 yes

18 Th0ts yes Im sorry

19 Its okay And then tYis last can zoom in

20 at few its small print krow Can you tell wfat

21 hat last one is

22 Its sklr

23 Skin And what was what was that for

24 Im dont know what the WNL stands for

25 anymore
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Okay Was that something you just always

marKed

Yeah

Okay Up here we have addorren soft flat

distended Rigid Did you fill that in

Right Yes

Ano how was that dssessment made

Probably taken off of the histcry

There isrt an indepenoent assessment tYe

10 morning of the procedure or the day of

11 No

12 the procedure

13 No

14 Okay And bowel sounds

15 Same

16 And woc you listen for that on the d0y of the

17 procedure or you just marked it

18 Just marked it

19 Okay How about this ths NGO

20 Nothing by mouth

21 Okay Ard would you ask the patient Lhat

22 That was given Because they were there for

23 procedure they shouldnt have had anything to eat or during

24 for at least hours

25 Okay But guess mi question is dio
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you when theyre sitting there did you ask them

No

No Okay And then feioht and weight Where

would that come from

That would come from the gastrc Thart

Okay Vital signs

Ihat would he done in the procedure room

Okay So you didnt even fill that part out

How about labs

10 oont think so dont remembe

11 Okay

12 to be honest with you

13 And this physician at bedside do you

14 That was always marked yes

15 Thats always marked yes How about options and

16 plans dscussed

17 Yes that would be automatically marked

18 Okay

19 for discharge

/0 Okay But would you mark it nefore the

21 procedure starTho

22 could probably say yes on that one

23 Okay Patient deemed appropriate for sedation

24 Ive assume dont know dont

25 remeriber
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Obay IOU dont remember if

dunt remember

you did that one or not

if old that one or not no

Okay Lets move down our chart litle here

This second part it ooks iike theres coiuxrms for

preprocedore ciohhes procedure and then the proedure

rcht

Okay dont know what the middle one says

10 because its all written over

11 Ill zoom in there

12 Yeah

13 Oau you see

14 Rioht Okay Yeah

15 Okay So these are coiumns and Im just goino

16 to slide this over Tt looks iike tLeres you know various

17 issues Oomfort infection safety fluid volume Or the

18 preprocedure did you ever iii out any of that

19 Yes did

20 Let me just back out lttle bit Okay Oan

21 you see there up there Okay How did you go about

22 filling out the part this preprocedure part

23 initialed it put line through it

24 Okay Were any steps taken on in terms of

25 evaluatng these factors
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Not to my knowledge no

Okay So youd just mark it no Then olaw

your draw your line

Correct

Ano when you were doino this do yru have

lke stack of these packets of on the patients to co

rhrgn for mean like did you Yave stack of papers

on your desk and then youd put them dli toocthe and then

carry them into the procedure room or oio cu get Them one my

10 one

11 know they would be like packet

12 Okay moving on to the next page which is

13 Endoscopy 3190 is tYe Bates Stamp Ill ce close for

14 counsels reference

15 Now this looks like medication form Who would

16 fill out this

17 could be the one that filled that out because

18 that would probably come from the gastro files Sc could

19 would probably do that

20 So there from that prior appointment theyd

21 have on the medicine side you could copy dovn this

22 information is that right

23 Correct

24 Okay Now well move to it looks liKe the

25 procedure form And this is Bates No u190 Can you see up
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there Do you want me to zoom in on the print

No Im fine Thank you

Youre fine

Yeah

Okay you have better vsion than me The ddte

at the top do you know if youd fi thdt in

ND

Okay No dont know or

dont wouldnt mean

10 Oh okay

11 Sorry

12 Not filing that out

13 Not filing that out

14 How about the type of procedure

15 would probably do that yes

16 Okay How about this biopsy hot biopsy

17 If they were having an DOD then would always

18 do the biopsy because thats was told that thats what

19 they do they would oo biopsy wth that procedure

20 Okay So avery time you had the upper you

21 would mark biopsy

22 Correct

23 Okay And then this part here where it says

24 physician nurse technician and ORNA did you fill any of

25 that out
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No

Ann the medicatjons here un tue rigft hand ride

would you fill out any of that

would say yes because they used propofo

on everybody so would

Okay

yes

any of that

the middle

and the

area

No

And how about this other site here where ftc

procedure end time and looks like the physicians name arid

report to recovery any of that

No

The specimen would you have known thdt

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

And this part where it says oxyo2n flnw rdte

woulo you fill out

rca ly dont remember dont

Okay No thats fine Lets move to sort

of the chart where it has the procedure start ime

the 1.17 hep lock did you fill out any of his

rails yes

remeriber if

No

Okay And this part right here says side

position left lateral

probably could Yave done that dont

did do that
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Okay Any of the nursing notes

No

Wouid this be the procedure room nurse

Richt

Okay And then the next page is Bdtes ho

3l2 And this seems like the post procedure assessment Thu

were ling all this out in preop correct

Correct

So did you fill out any of this form to sour

10 knowledge

11 would say the only thing that woulo fill out

12 on this form would be the the preprocedure

13 Ano can you you can actually marK on There

14 with your finger Can you show me on you mark cn -here

Th where that is OKay And so youre pointing to the raidole

16 part of the chart correct

17 Rioht

18 And here theres questions about ctiv1ty

19 respiration circulation consciousness and color correct

20 Correct

21 And how how would you go about fillrg this

22 out

23 It would always be so it ould equal 10

24 Okay And can you just touch the botom right

25 of your screen there Just like tap
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Okay ts not workinc

Oh there we cn

MS WECKERLY Thdnk you your Honor

BY MS WECKERLY

It looks IKe there WdS way an evaluation

of or You ut iwa7s put

It would ways he

Ano am hen you wh0t youre saying is it

hadtoaddupml0
10 Correct

11 Ano is tLat just how you did every chart

12 Correct

13 Have you have you well you woikeo in

14 nursing before dnd to mu work in nursing afte the clinic

15 closed

16 Yes did

17 Did you ever chdlt thIs way at any of your other

18 areas or at other places th0 ou were employed

19 No

20 Thank you

21 MS WECKERLY Ill pa55 the witness

22 THE COURT All right Cross

23 CROSS EXAMThJATION

24 BY MS STANISH

25 Hello Ms Bailey My name is Margaret Stanish
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represent Dr Desai

With respect these areas the chaTh That yu
filled out in advance if it came tu your attention that

something that you checked or wrote was incorrect what would

you do

Somebody euse woulo rrrect it If something

lke happened in the pooedure oor or something like that

it would be corrected by sorreb oy so After the charts left

me never seen them aoaln

10 How do you know they vJee corrected

11 Well oont know they were corrected Im

assuming they were oorreoteo mear you asked me if there

13 was something if something different happened then

14 somebody else would nave taken care of it not me

15 Okay But a5 far as wlen youre eyeballinq

16 the as am rcht to understand at some point you

17 were the paflent is physically tn you You see them

18 mean physThlly see the patient bu Im

19 not dont like talk to the patiert or anything like

20 that just do the ohurt work So the patient really

21 didnt have conversation witi the putient no

22 Maybe misunderstood Dio you at times escort

23 them to different area of the clinic or youre just staying

24 put at the desk

25 Most of the time was just preop If somebody
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was sick or something would do ike discharge or help out

wth tue brinoing them in arid getting them undressed and

back to tue procedure where they could get their hep lock

dore

If you rec0ll was there occasion where

pat ent would present to you arid they iooked to you to be

phsc ly sick

If that was the case there had been couple

rht can emember bcht off the top of my head that diorit

10 looK we and of course that was brought to the doctors

11 attention

12 You didnt continue to fill out the chart on

13 Them

14 did fll out the chart on them yes The

ch-rt would have alreaoy been done before they even got back

16 here

17 Oh see But then when you saw them it

18 It would

19 would be brought to the attention

20 attention of the

21 of the doctor that something was wrong with

22 this

23 Correct

24 patient

25 Right
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When you when you first got to the clinic

what ycti wds hdt
zOCo

Ano cn you was there one or two procedure

rooms oeing pcdeo at that tme when you first arrived if

you etll
Tf recall ccrrectly there was two

Qicv Did the was ttiere some kind of

renovt on or ecesign of the clinic while you were there

10 Yes they oh they took room and used it

11 for the peop room for the hep locks They would put

12 chlis thero and the nurse would on their hep lock in

13 there

14 YotYre familiar with how to set hep locks or do

15 I.V.s rather

16 los

17 Do yoi do you have to be certified for that

18 Yes

19 Wh0t does that involve

20 Tha uvolves going to school and was

21 1.17 certified went to class for bears thinK it

22 was and after tYat they certify you

23 Ano what do you do just practice

24 Onaduirmy

25 pinning people
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onaaummyarm

oh guod

Yes

Arid as far you beinc LPN what did you

have continuing education requirements that had to be

fulfilled in order to maintain your licensure

Yes you had to have 30 CEUs even two 1years

Continuing education urit thats what that

means

10 Yep Right

11 All right Where are you currently working

12 Im currently not working

ii The volume of patients was large correct

14 Correct

15 Is it volume you fe like you were capable of

16 handling

17 did nandle it yes

18 Arid when the hepatitis outbreak was announced

19 what was how did that strike you Were you surprised by

20 it

21 Very mach so yes

22 Why

23 Why Just caught me off quard didnt think

24 anything like that would happen mean it just never

25 entered my mind that something like that would go you know
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happen

While yuu were there were yoc awa that the

clinic had purchased new machines to clean the scopes

Yes

Do you krow can you give us time frame for

when that occurred

No Im afraid cant

All right Fair enougb And you were there

what years again

10 2005 to 2008

11 Okay So somewhere in there they got how

12 many machines dio they get do you recall

13 dont remember

14 All right Fair enough

15 MS STANISH Excuse me Courts indulgence need

16 bigger podium Your Honor

17 BY MS STANISH

18 You were interviewed or June 10 2008 by

19 Detective Whitely another officer correct

20 Correct

21 Ano was there an attorney with you

22 No there was not

23 Okay Was it was there somebody other than

24 Detective Whitely and attending that meetinc that you

25 recall
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He had partner with him but don remember

his nama alT

All right Fair enougf

MS STANISH Okay want to if may Your

Honor dpnroach the wtness

BY MS STANISH

understood you to say tYat you woulo rot mdke

chanoes to the records if you learneo sometoing was no

accurate later on correct And Im not sure Im reaoino this

10 rioht so would like you to read to yoarself and you

11 know explain to me what you said at the interview And

12 just have this this is my pen marks on tiere bu if you

need to read more or ess to give context to it let me know

14 because Ive got plenty more pages

15 MS WECKERLY May have tte page please

16 MS STANISH Oh Im sorry Page 20 Bates Stamp

17 69r8

18 MS WEThKERLY Thank you

1C BY MS STANISH

Do you need that document thdt dont know

/1 if that was the same ore Strike that

22 Witness complying Okay Ycure right

23 Yeah

24 would have changed it

25 Explain to us what it was that you woulo have
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changed

Plubdbly wuuld sdy yuu know its bn
while dont rememoer whole lot would say probably

if whatever the patient was wrong with the patient

would F-iave to channe like if they were something oont

know cant really say for sure how would have done thQt

because guess wuat saying dont remember ever

having to chanqe it If did oid say that but oont

remember to my knowledce that had to ever change chart

10 Dio you understand from reading this document

11 what portion of the record you were referring to in your

12 discussion with the detective

13 No reauly wdsnt

14 Yeah its hard to brng context to it Woulo

15 it help if you look at it again or

16 dont think so

17 Okay

18 Imean

19 All richt It just wasnt its not clear

20 because

21 Rioht

22 it doesnt seem like do you know if the

23 chart that was discussed in this interview was the same chart

24 that Ms Weckerly just described with you

25 dont know
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Was at the interview did they conceal the

identity uf the pdtient fur purpuses uf HIPAA 5u lvuu dint

reilly know

whtchatitwas

dont eirember

You dont remember Wel thats fair enough

Well if most most patients when you going Lack to

he hep lock most patients one you put the tournigret

10 on what theres two different gauces for the needles that

11 go into the vein is that correct

12 Two different needles

13 Gauges Sizes

14 Oh couo have been yes It all would depend

15 on whether how good their veins were Some of them would

16 have been maybe smaller something like that

17 Ano wouo it be you that tYjre was portion

18 and not goinq to spend the time to flip through this

19 again unless have to there was portion of the record

20 mhot designated the gauge of the hep iocc to be 22 gauge

21 Yeah would 22 sounds like it woulo have

22 been it

23 Okay guess am going to have to flip

24 through here

25 Sorry
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MS WECKERLY Its on page 22

MS STANISH Oh thanks Pam Put of he Lurtom

MS WECKERLY Oh Im sorrTy thiouqht were

reading the statement Im referring to different hings

MS STANISH YeJi know where tcat is ius was

rying to refresh her memory with chart axio iouve oat

reilly big chart here so Im going to grab smaller chr
Ive got that handy And this is Ms Aspinwalis

MS WECKERLY Okay

10 MS STANISH record which is my opy of it

11 If may approach Your Honor

12 THE COURT You may

13 BY MS STANISH

14 Im ooing to help you reao this because Im

15 going to have to find it too Just to refresh youi memory

16 okay Stop me when you see the size of the hep lock

17 Witness complying Well dont see any

18 Is the size of the hep that This document

19 is called what

20 The endoscopy procedure nursing recoo

21 And is this something that yor woulo fill out in

22 advance with the the gauge of the hep lock or no

23 No because wouldnt know wnich we would have

24 put in

25 All right Do you reall would you change
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the hep lock gauge size in the recoro if you learned it wds

incurrect

If would have learnec it wcs incorret

would no dont tfink would mean really dort

remeriber ever doing that so..

Yeah know its ong time aqo so jL5

wanted to

Itis

reprse your memory some If you would looK

10 on page 22 if youre ready to review Lets see Let me

11 give you starting point maybe Maybe here Nothirg

12 can go cn to page 23 Ill leave that 23 teere

13 Witness complying Okay

14 Great Does that kind of refresh your memory

15 Yes

16 Could you explain to the jury hat you would oo

17 with respect to the hep ock

18 To changing it would probably just cross It

19 out intiul and put the one that they used in there

20 Okay And you also have testified that you

21 would so rely on downstream people

22 Correct

2u to make corrections to the record if any hing

24 appeared incorrect to them

25 Thats correct
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And you relied on other people to do fteir job

Correct

Were you awere that ftc the CREAs also did an

assessment before putting the person uncer

Im not awe of h0t

MS WECKERLY Im ooing tu ohect Theres

tdnts disputeo tact

THE COURT Wel stic said tnut shes not aware of

that

10 MS STANISH just asked icr if she didnt

11 know it was disputed Oh well well ceal with that another

12 day

13 MS WECKERLY dispute that

14 MS STANISH cuess Al rignt

15 THE COURT Well she oocsnt know anyway so

16 MS STANISH aair enougt Ive

17 THE COURT we dont neec to resolve that at this

18 point

19 MS STANISH was just askirg if she was aware

20 of it

21 BY MS STANISH

22 All right Ms Bailey have nothing further

23 Thank you

24 THE COURT All right Mr Santacroce do you have

25 any cross
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THE WITNESS Yes

MD STAUDAHER its just fiorn diffeisiit

perspective

THE WITNESS Thats different Okay And

believe from what ccn see that this is Sharps box with

gloves undeneatY tfink

MR STAUDAI-FR Thats in that far room though

correct

THE WITNESS ieTN thats in the preop room This

10 cortainer is another blohzard because see red bag and

11 then of course the one thats trashed

12 THE COURT All right Thank you Ooes the State

13 have any follow up just based on those last several juror

14 questions

15 MR STAUDAhER No Your Honor

16 THE COURT Does the Defense have any follow up based

17 just on those last several juror ouestions

18 MS STANISH No Judge

19 MR SANTATNOCE No

20 THE COURT Ary additional juror questions None

21 All rioht Muin thank you for your testimony

22 THE WITNESS Thank you

23 THE COURT Please dont discuss your testimony witu

24 anyone else who may Ee witness in this case

25 THE WITNESS Thank you
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THE COURT All right Ladies and gentlemen due to

some scheduling issues were going to take our evenir1c recess

now Were going to reconvene tomorrow morning at a.m

During the evening recess you are reminded and

madrn youre free to leave

THE WITNESS Thank you

THE COURT youre reminded that youre not to

discuss the case or anything relating to the case witL each

other or with anyone else youre not to read watch lisen

10 to any reports of or commentaries on this case person or

11 subject matter relatinc to the case Do not do any

12 independent research by way of the Internet or any other

meoium and please do not form or express an oninion on the

14 rial

Notepads on your chairs and follov the bailiff to

16 the rear door Well see you back here at a.m tomorrow

17 Court recessed for the evening at 343 p.m
18

10

20

21

22

23

24

25
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LAS VEGAS NEVPJDA FRIDAY MAY 24 2013 911 A.M

Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Okay Kenny bring them in

How many more weeks

MS WECKERLY think after today it will tske

three weeks at least to put our the balance of our odse

out at the rate were coing

THE COURT Well because

10 MS STANISH It depends on that 404b rulirg

11 think That will add another week

12 MS WECKERLY Not not really but

13 THE COURT Not really Theres reason enouoh not to

14 grant it

15 MS STANISH Yeah there you go

16 THE COURT know thats what you were suggesting

17 Ms Stanish

18 MS STANISH Thats right Your Honor We dont

19 want to waste judicia valuable judicial time

20 THE COURT So and then two weeKs for the defense

21 case

22 MS WECKERLY dont know wouldnt think so

23 THE COURT No was looking at you folks You had

24 said two weeks before

25 MR WRIGHT Right Well at the most
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THE COURT At the mast

MR WRIGHT Wh kns where tie case ends up by the

time it rests mean thats realty

THE COURT know And you knew we have two late

starts next week

MR STAUDAHER Next week right

THE COURT because of doctor apoointment 0nd

the g-uy whos crown fell aft that hasnt had tooth Were

letting him go get his tooth Sc thats two late starts next

10 week

11 MS STANISH Tuesday Wednesday

12 MS WECKERLY Tuesday Wedresoay

13 MR STAUDAHER Right

14 THE COURT Tuesdays and Weonesdays 1230 starts

15 but no lunch so..

16 MS STANISH Okay

17 THE COURT That will oive us about four hours and

18 ten minutes in trial time Whas tiat

19 We have long days because if you look on the Court

20 View Network site it says how much to cant get in where

21 you know it shows it because dont have the code and Im

22 not member but it shows the tria time and we have lot

23 of days where we have almost seven hours

24 MS STANISH Yeah

25 THE COURT according to that of trial time
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MR STAUDAHER This is Court wiat is this called

THE COURT Coatt View Network Bet it will sa the

actual time of each session so you can monitor how Tong the

trial is actually goinc How much time

THE MARSHAL Ladies and gentlemen please rise fat

the presence of the jury

Jury entering at 913 a.m

THE MARSHAL Thank you everybody You may be

sected

10 THE COURT All right Court is now back in sesson

11 The record should reflect the presence of the State the

12 defendants and their counsel the officers of the court anb

13 the ladles and gentlemen of the jury

14 And the State may call its next witness

15 MR STAUDAHER State calls Marion Vandruff to the

16 stand your Honor

17 THE COURT Counsel approach

18 MS STANIIISH Already

19 Off record bench conference

20 THE COURT Just come up those couple of stairs and

21 then jest face that lacy right there who will administer the

22 oath to you

23 MARION VANDRUEF STATES WITNESS SWORN

24 THE CLERK Thank you And would you

25 THE COURT You can be seated
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THE CLERK would you state and spell your name

kird of slow

THE WITNESS Maricn Vandxuf

VANDRUFF
THE COURT All right Thdrx you

Mr Staudher

MR STAUDAHER Thank you Your Honor

THE COURT you may proceed

DIRECT EXAMINATICN

10 BY MR STAUDAHER

11 Mr Vandruff Im goino to go hack in time

12 little hit to bacK 2007 2006 that dreo Were ou woricing at

13 any time for place called the Endoscopy Center of Southern

14 Nevada

15 Yes sir

16 What was your ob there

17 CI technicidn

18 Was that the job you had the entire time you

19 worKed there

20 Yes sir

21 Where what was the time period tha you

22 worked at the clinic

23 Pioout late May/early June of 2007 up until the

24 time it was closed in 2008

25 Can you tell us little bit of your background
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and training that got you tc he tech at tf at time

Whil my dctudl bdckuumunu is wamt to Nevuda

Career Institute and became medical assistant graduated

received diploma got certified aid started looking for

medical jobs ano walked into the inc and was able to get

work

So you were respondinc to an ad you just

went there to see

Just walked in

10 So when you went there die you meet with

11 people did you fill out an application how did that go

12 just dropped off my resume Shortly after

13 was cal_ed by dont even remember name at this point

14 but shortly after was called after called by the office

15 manager for the or what believec to be the office manager

16 for the clinic and ban an interview

17 So when you mean oboicusl 3ou get hired

18 at some point

19 Mrthrnm

20 correct When you cet hied is for that

21 position that CI tech position or cii ycu have to do

22 something before you got back to workino in the moms amd the

23 like

24 No it was for the CI tech position

25 So tell me what kind of things you did as CI
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tech

As tech helped bring beck patients for

procedures helped get them ready worked in the scope rooms

brought patients into procedure rooms and assisted bit

little hit in he proceoure rooms

So proceoure room and scope preparation room

Yes

Or cleanirg or whatever

Our scope reprocessing room yeah

10 Obey that cleaning the scopes

II Yes

12 Durino tfe time that you were there did you

13 predominantly work in one of those two areas more than the

14 other Or was it

15 Not rea_ly It was

16 you splt your time

17 pretty split

18 Okay The times that you worked in the

19 procedure room who were the doctors that you worked with to

20 the best of your Know edge

21 pretty much worked with every doctor that was

22 working in the clinic

23 Din you work with Dr Desi

24 Yes did

25 Do you see him in court today
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Yes Ida

Wuulu iUL puint tu hiiu usciib sumtthing hts

wearing or the record please

He wearing blue striped shirt and it

looKs to be nauy blue te
MR STALDAHOR Will the recoro reflect the identity

Your Honor

THE COURT will

BY MR STAUDAHER

10 Did yoi work with the CRNAs as well mean

11 were they in the rooms

12 Yes sir

13 Did yoi work with an ndividual by the name of

14 Ronald Lakeman

15 Yes did

16 Do you see bin in court today

17 Yes do

18 Would you point to him and describe something

19 that hets wearino for tie record

20 He is sttno ight behind Dr Desai and

21 wearing ligh blue sfirt

22 MR STAUDAHER Would the record reflect the

23 identity Your Honor

24 THE COURT It will

25 BY MR STAUDAHER
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Now in the procedure and were going to

st0rt uff there fur tfe must part the beginning here

Youre the procedure rooris youre youre assistino in

the procedares Was there difference between assistino Dr

Des0i than there was the other other dcctcrs

Yes sir

And what were those differences

The biggest one of the biggest differences to

me was demeanor There was definitely different demeanor

10 between working with Dr Desai versus working with other

11 doctcrs in the clinic Other doctors in the clinic were

12 lttle bit more conversational There was also difference

lu in just how quickly or how slow procedures were takino And

14 possibly like just Im not really sure how to word it

15 but just guess would say just aggressiveness towards

16 doing the procedures

17 Who was more aggressive the other doctors or

18 Dr Desai

19 Dr Desai

20 Noticeably for you based on the fact of you

II worKing with all the other doctors

22 Yes sir

23 Youve mentioned timing or speed or something

24 like that related to the procedures Was there difference

25 in how fast the procedures were done by Dr Desai compared to
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the other doctors

Yes sir

Did he do them faster slower the same

Faster

Noticeably faster

Noticeably faster

In that sense when he was doing the procedures

faster did you fave to do anything differently with him to

accommodate that speed than you wou with the other doctors

10 Realistically just had to be little hit

11 more like on my feet little mare ready to provide

12 assistance whether it be manipulating sorrebodys stomach to

13 be able to help the scope pass having supplies ready quicker

14 being ready to receive the scope qucker to take into the

15 procedure room

16 So when you say Gettrg ready to receive the

17 scope what are you talking about

18 Typical_y when the doctors would pull the scope

19 out it would go directly to us in hard so that we could be

20 able to disconnect and take the scope into the reprocessing

21 room

22 How did that differ with Dr Desai

23 Most of the doctors would have it like ready

24 for you and you know be ready to hand it to you when you

25 were ready Working with Dr Desai it was usually just coming
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out rea ly quickly you werent ready he would lay it down

un thu bud with thu putiuiit ui hul dlrIKJbt yull yuu in

way for not heino ready for to receive it

Now when you say quickly are you talk

me0n ccw quickly are we talking about him removing his

scopes

It was it was most people on the floor

uld soy the same tning that whenever it came to him

removico sope it wds almost like cracking whip

10 Was that term that you used

11 Yes

12 You and the other techs as well

13 Yes sir

14 Excuse me When you say cracking the whip

is th0t like snappinc it out kind of thing or whr
16 Yeah

17 When that would occur what would happen as fur

18 as the scopes when they came out did they have fec0l

19 miteriu_ and things on them typically

20 Yes tney did

21 What would happen when he would crack the whip

22 50 to speak in those instances

23 Dependinc on how messy guess you would say

24 th0t the procedure was whether or not if they were actually

25 clean enough from prep it would actually happen that fecal
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matter would follow the scope and possibly splatter onto the

prucedcr tdbli or the bed un protectve garmants and

sometimes even on the wall and floor

Okay Was this typcal way that he would

remove the scopes

mean it it had happened before cant

ranlly recall at this point if it was something that was very

typical

Was it unusual to see it happen or experience

10 it

11 It was usually usually expected to see it

12 at least once or twice in day working wibe him

13 Now when you you had mentioned being

14 prepared for the scope to come out Was there ever any

15 mean describe how you would be prepared to to receive this

16 scope mean what would how would you describe that

17 Well its ust say cive you like an

18 example with most doctors you know they would be holding

19 it waiting for you to go ahead and turn off the machine so

20 that you could take it lot of tmes whenever it came to

21 working with Dr Desal it would be almost like was oetting

22 ready to you know catch something that was being thrown at

23 me to be able to receive the scope So Id actually have to

24 be you know openhanoed you know ready to catch as if

25 was like playing catch with my son
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Now want to ask you staying on he same

area were yuu in ever in procedure ioum with Dr Desal

when tee procedures were started before the patient had

adequate anesthesia or any anesthesia on board

really dont know if anesthesia was

administered yet do recall at some points sometimes

CPNAs actually lettinc D- Desai you know know you know

hey tte patient is not even asleep yet and youve already

started But they would end up fal_ing asleep pret soon

10 after

11 Okay Would the in those instances when

12 youre seeing that would the CRNAs be emphatic about

13 Yes sir

14 telling him Hey dont go forward

15 Yes

16 Would he stop

17 No

18 So he would just go forward anyway

19 Yes

20 The patients during that time were mean

21 were tney responding were they laynq there were they moving

22 around What was the situation

23 mean they responded in an uncomfortable

24 manner mean would imagine Ive never had the

25 procedure done but thats pretty uncomfortable that
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MR SANTACROCE Im going to object Speculation

THE COURT Yeah dont speculate

BY MR STAUDAHER

Well in the way that they responded on the

able did it appear as though it was uncomfcrtable to them

Yes

Okay Now moving to the back end of the

procedure so to speak What about excuse me wiat about

at the end of he procedures did you ever experience Dr

10 Desai instructinc the CRNA not to give any more anestlesid

11 when the patients starting to move around that kind of

12 thing

13 Not that can recall

14 So it was mostly the beginning of the opeatio

15 Yeah

16 Did you ever see Dr Desai reuse any supplies in

17 the room like biopsy forceps bite blocKs anythino like

18 that

15 Not really Bite blocks but thats about it

20 Do you know what traps are

21 Yeah

22 What are those

23 trap if can remember correctly is

24 device that you hook up to the scope to be able or to the

25 suction port of the scope to actually allow any tissue that
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youre trying to collect for biopsy to be able to be easily

collected

Would those mb reused

Not that can recall

For moment want to move into the proceoure

room Or not the procedure room but the cleaning room vchen

you were there dome your cleaninc was there any trainiro

th0t you receiveo as to how to do that

Yes

10 And who cave you that training

11 Whenever it came to the training was trained

12 by Kristina initially dont remember her last

13 name And also traineo by woman by tIe name of Charnessa

14

15 So when you were being trained mean how ong

16 was that traininc process Was it day week month

17 mean

18 With Krstina it was for mbut thinK about

19 week and half but continued training with Charnessa cr

20 at least mon-h

21 In the procedure rooms and weve had some

22 pictures of some of those and said procedure room

23 do Im apologizing for that because its actually the scope

24 room

25 Im showing you and you can see it on your
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screen If we have to at any point during this just take your

fingernail and just draw on the screen

Okay

And you oan just clear it by tapping it down

there okay

Okay

Im showing you what Ydc been marked as Stares

or admitted as States 126 Let me zoom cut of it ano see

if can carry to the picture

10 Now does this look familar to you

11 Yes

12 When you were back in the procedure room were

13 there various solutions that were useo to clean the scopes and

14 so forth

15 Yes

16 As far as the changing out of that solution

17 or those solutions was there difference neteen the

18 solution that was done before it went oto the one of those

19 devices that we understand are calleo Medivators is that

20 correct These devices over here

21 Yeah

22 Were these blue buckets used at all initially

23 Yes

24 Was there solution put into those buckets to

25 clean the scopes with
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Yes there was

Was thi difftant sulutiui thdt wds In ths
Menivators to clean the scopes with

Yes

How many scopes would typcalv cot useo or

cleaned with the solution in the blue buckets befoie it would

be changed

Best that can recal prob0biy ahu 10

So lot of scopes would he cleaned

10 Yeah

11 Would there by the time you changed it out

12 assume the water would be pretty dirty

13 Yes

14 Was that the typical experience that you had

15 bacK there working in the rooms

16 Yeah

17 Was that were you ever in the rooms with

18 other technicians when they were cieanno

19 No it was usudlly just ore of us back there

20 Okay Now was there wcy for you to did

21 you have to do any kind of testing of the solution in those

22 blue buckets

23 No

24 Now moving over to the Medivators Was tfere

25 the solution in there how often would that get changed
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If you did dont know if you did

nan changed it dun ft runLn1ber at all

how often hanoei that

Did you test it

Yes

Ann whGt was the issue can you describe the

esting how that worked and when you would decide or

wbetever to Thanoe tne colution

There wds strip there was actually strips

10 that we would use to actually be able to go ahead and dip into

11 solution that was in tfe basin right around here that would

12 actually tell us whether or not the the solution was still

13 valid enough to be still good enough to be able to be

14 used for cleanino

15 So when tnat was the case and you were testing

16 what was the color clarge you were looking for How did you

17 know that it neeoed to be chdnged

18 It well the strip was the strip actually

19 hao different fad spot on it that would react On

20 the bottle thar the strips came in it would actually tell you

21 based off of what color the strip would change to whether or

22 not the solution was good

23 What did they color did was there color

24 indicator in the solution itself

25 On the bottle for the strips not on the
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solution itself That is

Nu un tul sulutiun itsuif thut yuure luukinu

at that youre testing did it change color over time

Not that can recall

You recall blue color if the soluton at all

For the enzymatic solution that was for

preprocessing

Oh so the one over here is that right

Yeah

10 So that was blue When would that color

11 change over time

12 Yes

13 And what would it change to

It would just become like morky color just

ul mean the whenever you would mix the enzymatic solution

16 with water it was translucent when over time it just

17 became little bit murky almost like green and would

18 becorre opague

Is that when you would chamge it

20 Yes

Now you had mentioned how about how many

22 scopes would you run through that solution before you would

z3 change it

24 About like said just 10 Like it really

2R would just depend on the you know how clean or dirty the
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scopes were after procedure

The bite backs were those repramessed also

Yes

Die they qo through the same process go into

the solutions in ftc cc buckfts anc tf en gc into he

Mecivator

Yes

When ftc CDC you remember the CDC corning in

You were there for tqdt

10 Yeah

11 After the CDC came in did the processing

12 freqiency and mrnover change d5 far as the solutions and how

13 many scopes and all of that

14 Yes

15 Dramatcal

16 Very cramatic0ily

17 And were there fewer mean tell us what it

18 was

19 Whenever it came ft how often would change the

20 solution in these bins Us no matter what we would change

21 the solution every two scopes Bite blocks were thrown away

22 after each procecure So its there was no reusing of bite

23 blocks at all

24 Now did you wear any kind of personal

25 protective garments or anything during the time that you were
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either ri the procedure room or in tYe processing room

Yes

What kino of thing did you wear

Like plastic apron ard usually would wear

like protective sfield for my face and eyes

Was there any issue with changing those out

menino am restrictions or did for example did Dr Desai

ever give you or anybody else in your presence hard time

about not changing out your gowns or protective gear

10 It dont know where itd come from but

11 was told that you know if its still clean if theres no

12 r.ps or tears in it you know keep it on If it you know

13 becorres compromised that its not protecting you then yeah

14 change out

When youre in the procedure rooms with the

16 scopes you said it got sometimes came out and you got

17 spldttered on Would you change your

18 Yes

19 your oowns after that Now talked about

20 wdnt to talk about the CDC coming in Beforehand how

21 roughly was this was this busy operation that you were

22 involved with

23 Yes

24 In your experience how many patients were

25 you before the CDC came in how many patients were rolling
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hrougn the door

At minImum usually it was about 70 72

So larce number

Yes

Ann are you back there if youre in the

piocedure or excuse me keep saying procedure room but

meant the processing room when youre hack in the

processng mom are you you said you were by yourself

uypicl in day

10 Yes sir

11 What shift would you work

Ia starteo off opening but after couple of

13 morths actually switched to the closing shift So Id be

14 There from about believe it was to about sometimes

15 700

16 So youre still cleaning up things after tim

17 he patents are going through so to speak

18 Yes

19 Now during the time that you have that marry

20 patients rolling throuch are the scopes coming in on fairly

21 renulr basis

22 Yes sir

23 And scopes meaning scopes coming in to process

24 Yes

25 From the time scope comes in until it is
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actually ready to use on the next patient what was the

rough mean what ws the time fr.me that were talking

about for you to do your preclean to run it through the

Medivator and then to you know dry it or do whatever you

have to do afterward From the time it comes in until you

could possibly be ready to send that sope out for use

Your best estimite know might Im not

asking for an exact minute

The best estimate wouo probanly be leas4 45

10 minutes

11 So were talking about turnover of around that

12 time from the time the scope comes in until its out back

13 potentially in prooeoure room

14 Yes sir

15 Okay In in typical day how often did

16 those scopes get cycleci mick and forth

17 wouldnt even be ab to tell you

18 Do you kiow roughly how many scopes you had

19 Aut nre
20 Andare

21 Nine uppers think wcs Or 11 regular

22 colonoscopes About eight or nine upper endosoopy scopes

23 Is it fair to say that on daily basis and the

24 volume youre talking about with that number of scopes that

25 they actually got processed and used at least couple of
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times each day

Yes

Now when the CIDC comes ir was there ever

mean did things change when the CDC was there as far as

numbers how many patents you did day that kind of thing

Yeah from what can recall

Okay Were the numbers ower or higher

It was very lower

So CDC comes in and dc you get was there

10 some sort of meeting or anything where you were told CDC is

11 going to be there whats you know anything

12 mean there was meeting

13 MR WRIGHT Objection to this leading

14 MR STAUDAHER Well Im just asking was here

15 meeting before the CDC

16 MR WRIGHT Well he told him what the meeting was

17 about

18 THE COURT All right Well try nct to lead The

19 question is was there meeting

20 THE WITNESS There was meeting don remember

21 what the meeting was about

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 How did the numbers go down Was there any

24 discussion about that

25 No
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It just happened

Its no after the meeting when we weje

getting ready all of sudden numbers were lower

Okay And again Im talking about the meeting

before they actually come in Any discussion about tightenino

up procedures arythino like that

MR WRIGHT object to this leading

THE COURT yeah sustained But think the

guestion is

10 MR WRIGHT want to swear him in

11 THE COURT do you remember anything that was

12 discussed at the meeting

13 THE WITNESS Honestly no

14 BY MR STAUDAHER

15 Okay Would it refresh your memory to oo you

16 remember giving statement to the police

17 Yes do

18 Do you also remember going and testifyinc before

19 the grand jury

20 Yes do

21 Would it refresh your memory to possibly look at

22 copy of your transcript on those issues

23 mean it the thing is whenever it comes to

24 the meetings is from what can recall there were three

25 different meetings two that had happened afterwards and one
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that had happened before and even at the time of the

estimonies with he grand jury and with the palie dont

really recall was recalling was thinking the best

of my recollection with everythino that was coing on at the

tme both at the clinic and my pers ra life that oont

really recall what was discussed in witch meeting

understand that Im just asking you now if

brought up copy of the transript and told you the area to

look at would that refresh your memory potentially

10 Yes

11 MR WRIGHT He answered no Your Honor

12 THH COURT Well Mr Staudaher can still

13 MR STAUDAHER Well uhen can read it

14 THE COURT show him

15 MR STAUDAHER Thats right

16 THE COURT the transcrpt and ask him have

17 looK at it and then he

18 MR STAUDAHER May approach Yoar Honor

19 THE COURT You may

20 MR STAUDAHER Ie referritci to Counsel to and

21 this is the grano jury transcript paoe 151

22 BY MR STAUDAHER

23 And you can read as much of this before or after

24 to get context but the area that Im talking about is on page

25 151 So just take your time look at that and see if that
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doesnt refresh your memory Im talking about the meeting

befure the CDC cumes In

THE COURT Well just read it quietly to yourself

right now

BY MR STAUDAHER

Yes

THE COURT And then Mr Staud0her will ask you

question as to whether or not that refreshes your memory and

then youre to answer Yonestly as to whether or not your

10 memory refreshed by reading that over

11 THE WITNESS Witness complied

12 BY MR STAUDAHER

13 Does tnat refresh your memory little bit

14 It refreshes my memory little bit Just

15 agcin though whenever it oomes to the whole disoussion of

16 tightenng up procedures dont really remember what meeting

17 that was disoussed in

18 Okay Im going to read your read the

19 question and reac your answer okay

20 Okay

21 Question Now

22 MR WRIGHT This is offered for what

23 THE COURT Its offered for State

24 MR WRIGHT By to impeach

25 THE COURT for the statement
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MR WRIGHT him

MR STAUDAHER Right

BY MR STAUDAHER

Now when you so cuess Im going with this

then nefore the CDC came in ard it says before the CDC

came in or before the CDC and the State up is

there some discussion at least about tchtenno up proceoures

Your answer Yeah

So when they show up the CDI dm0 the Stae did

10 they see the way things had been actually Yappening at the

11 clinic prior to their arrival

12 Your answer No

13 Okay Had

14 MR WRIGHT Is this iefresYinc

1R THE COURT Yeah you can well

16 MR WRIGHT Is this impeacfino

17 THE COURT no think Yes now usino

18 MR WRIGHT Is this prior testimony

19 THE COURT the thnk hes using

20 MR WRIGHT object

21 THE COURT it as testimony but you can certainly

22 object to the substance this is statement to Metro

23 MR STAUDAHER No this is statement before the

24 grand jury

25 THE COURT All right Well you can still Mr
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Wright obviously make objections ike what the CDC knew and

Lu the guestions themselves

HR STAUDAHER Im asking what he is

THE COURT Well how does Ye know what the CDC knew

or didnt know He car you can he can 0sk if he

witnessed the CDC comirg in arid anytime that he aas work

hut he certainly cant say what the CDC may cr may huve

known or what could have gone on pror to the you krow he

can tel us what he was aware of as an errplo\ee there or what

10 was told to him by Dr Desai or at an employee meetino or what

11 he you know actually saw but you know rie

12 MR STAUDAHER Okay

13 THE COURT mindful not to

14 MR STAUDAHER All right

THE COURT have him speculating as tu what may

16 have gone on or what may have been krown you know

17 unbeknownst to him of course

18 MR STAUDAHER

19 Well at least during the discussion here were

20 talKing about mean you were there before the CDC carrie

21 correct

22 Yes

23 And you know what the numbers were like then

24 Yes

25 And then you said that the CDC came in and the
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numbers dropped eramatically

Yes

But ttere was meetinc at least in this

questioning and your answering theres meeting that happens

before they ome in anc the numbers drop is that correct

Thans correct

Oka\ Ard

THE COURT WIat kind of crop in Im sorry if

you

10 MR WRIOHT Foundation like to know dates

11 THE COURT Well he let

12 MR STAUDAHER This was

13 THE COURT him get to

14 MR STAUDAHuR okay

15 THE COURT et him get mean he has to find

16 out if there was drcp then okay if there was drop when

17 die you perceive Lhe drop in patients occurring

18 You car answer my question

19 THE WITNESS

20 THE COURT Because now vant to know When did you

21 perceive the drop in patients About when did you notice that

22 there was you Know drop in the number of patients that

23 came through the clinc on daily basis

24 THE WITNESS As has been said like anytime Ive

25 testified that whenever this was actually going on again
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was deauing wi some personal factors in my life so lot of

stuff that happens during tfis ime frame is really big

blur was brinning son into the world was not supposed

to be able to have So its the ony thing can recall

cant gve you an exact nate or anytYino

THE COURT Okc

THE WITNESS dont even remember when the clinic

closed

THE COURT Okay

10 THE WITNESS Hut do know that do iecall that

11 whenever the CDC actually came in numbers were the number

12 of patient -he Gt nut load in the day was siqnificantly

13 smaller than was on normal basis

14 THE COURT Oka Thank you Mr Staudaher you may

15 continue

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Now wart tc ask 3ou couple URestions about

18 the propofol You know what that is

19 Yes sir

20 Dio you eve see it used in tue urooedure rooms

21 had seen the CRNAs use it for anesthesia

22 Okay Did you ever see syringes being used to

23 administer the propofol to patients

24 couple of times It wasnt my main focus

25 though
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Okay Did you ever see the same syringe boino

used on the same bott of propofol

want to like said couple of times

diont really focus too much on what the CPNAs were doino

Dio you see open bottles of propofol goinc from

one p0tent to the next

Its mean that the only way would

know toat it was open hut it doesnt necessarily mean tYat it

wCs open was that the protective cap over the rubber stopper

10 rits the medicine vial was not on there

11 Thats and so Im going to ask you

12 question again Did you see the open bottles of propofol

13 meaning the caps off and whatever and its some of its

been used being useo from one patient to the next

couple of times yes

16 Did you actually say before the grand jury that

17 it was regular thing

18 Yes

19 Oka Did you ever see the CPNAs move from room

/0 to room

21 Yes did

22 What would be the circumstances that they would

23 do that

24 Typically it was you know at the start of the

25 day that we only had one one one CPNA in only one
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doctor working at the time so the CRNA and the doctor would

mcv um tu uom it wuuld be while une CRNA wus tJcing

lunch wed go hack to one doThor ano the C2NA and the ooctor

would move mom to room

Okay So the you mean the doctor he ORNA

wouli follow the doctor from one room to another

Yes

Okay So that would happen That woulont be

luio1 thing though would it

10 Well lke said it would be either during

11 lunch ike just whenever we were all breaking up for

12 lurohes or at the beginning of the day when the second CPNA

ii huont come in yet

14 So diferent times

Yes

16 When trio movement occurred from room to room

17 do yo see them carrying anything with them

18 Yes

What would what would you desoribe that as

20 like toolbox or tack box

21 Okay Ard what did you know what was

22 contained inside the tackle box

23 Just from what knew just like medicine and

24 syringes

25 Okay So you would see that move from one room
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to another with the CPNA

Yes

Whenever they changed rooms is that what you

observed

Yeah

And alono those lines you know what the CRNAs

use for their administering anestfesia correct The

syringes the propofol that kind of stuff

Yes

10 When they went from one room to another with the

11 tackle box or whatever did you see them bring their own

12 supplies with them from one room to another Their own

13 anesthesia supplies their stuff

14 The stuff that was in the yes

15 Okay And was that the anesthesia stuff

16 From my understsxiding yes

17 The ptent load you said was pretty heavy

18 Yes

19 Did you feel pressured because of the patient

20 locd

21 At times yes

22 In this room on 126 when the patients are

23 rolling through and youre the only one back there on

24 typical day not when the CDC came but on typical day how

25 many mean would the scopes ever start piling up
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lilt happened from time to time

Would there ever be issues about you not being

able to keep up or people yelling at you hey move it along

kind of thing

lilt would happen but just ignored

Ano the scopes could only be processed so st
is that right

Thats correct

So did it really matter if somebody was yellro

10 at you You could only get them out so quickly

11 Yes sir

12 BacK in the procedure room for moment Did

13 you ever see or use larger syringe liKe 60 cc syrinoe

14 Yes sir

15 What were the what were those used for

16 typical

17 Flushing water through the scope to help clear

18 the colon to get better look

19 Was there was there something that the

20 syringe was used with some sort of container

21 Yeah

22 What was that

23 It was giant beaker dont know the

24 capacity of it

25 Asfaras
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Its beaker full of water

Im sorry So beaker full of wateL

Yes

Where would the where would you get the

water

Wed just fill it before procedure from the

sinK

In that room or and Im pointing to the

No in tfe

10 scope

11 proceoure room itself

12 So youd go over and fil it full of water and

13 use that at the beginning of the procedure

14 Yes

15 Would there be any reuse of that syringe from

16 patient to patient

17 cant really recall

18 Ann Im talking about the one thats used for

19 flushing Do you recall

20 No know what youre talKing about just

21 cant really remember right now

22 Do you remember giving statement to the now

23 Im not talking about the grand jury but the statement to the

24 police at one point

25 Yes
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Would it refresh your memory to maybe look at

copy of that

Yes sir

MR STAUDAHER And for Counsels record Im goino to

paoe 34 of his statement to the polce

BY MR STAUDARER

Ano aqar sane thing you can take as mucl time

as you want to look through this that you need And you car

read page before or after as much as you need to net

10

11 Witness complied

12 Does that refresh your memory little

13 Yes sir

14 Okay Acrain on the question on those fusq

15 syringes were those reused

16 Yes sir

17 Ano how many of those would be used in da

18 typical

19 Really it would just oepend on who was worKing

20 what was going on Anywhere from just one to maybe fve

21 And are we talking about for the 70 plus

22 patients or whatever for the day

23 Yes

24 In your experience dealing in the clinic

25 dealing with Dr Desai who was in charge of the clinic
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It seemeo like Dr Desai was

Did any other doctor assert authority over you

or anybody else Im rot just talking aut how the procedure

is done Im talking about in general dictating procedures

how things are done anything like that

Well when it came to Yearing how things were

done never really got 0ny direction from to from

really any of the doctors It was more just coming from you

know the charge nurse just giving us information about what

10 was going on what would be changed what new policies were

11 what current policies were and stuff like that

12 But from my understanding all these all these

13 decisions came from Dr Desai

14 MR STAUDAHER Pass the witness Your Honor

15 THE COURT All right Thank you Cross Who would

16 like to go first

17 Mr Saxtacroce

18 MR SANTACROCE Thank you Your Honor

19 CROSS EXAMINATION

20 BY MR SItNTACROCE

21 Good cood morning Mr \Jancfruff How are

22 you

23 All right

24 little nervous

25 Just more tired than anything
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represent Mr Lakeman You kno Mr taken an

right

Yes do

want to talk to you little bit ahout when

you started with the clinc Before worKino in enooscopy

where dd you work

Before working at the endoscopy enter worked

at Medical Group at Sun City

And what did you do at that facility

10 was medical assistant worked front ano back

11 office

12 So when you got out of scYocl you went no work

13 for that facility

14 Not that at first

15 What did you do

16 had worked at one clinic for abrut wo

17 weeKs

18 Do you recall what that ws
19 Paseo Medical Center

20 Okay You worked there for two weeks at Paseo

21 Yes did

22 And what did you do there

23 Did back office medical assisting

24 And why odd you only stay two weeks

25 Incomplete charts for patients couldnt
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communicate with It was

inic so thee was huge

able to overcome

When you say

mean

wasnt able to fully triage patiens so the

doctcr would actually have to go ahead af atual1u do the

examination or get the full triage nfcrmation ftom tie

patient find out why they were there so it was osting the

doctor to have more time or spend more time on cr patient

rhan wriat he was planning So it was just wasnt fit

for the clinic

to Sun

for about year

Okay And then you moved over

Then worked at Glamour Shctc

went Medical Group at Sun City

Okay Glamour Shots what that

Its photography stuolo

Oh okay And then you went to Sun City a5

assistant

Yes

And how long were you there

About three months

And why did you leave there

conflict of interest with one of the doctors

Can you tell me more about what that conflict

predominantly Espanic

language barrier that wasnt

Incomplete charts what did you

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

ano then

meoi cal
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was

MR STAUDAHER Yu- Fon relevance on this

THE COURT Overuleo

THE WITNESS With the docter with one of the

doctors that was at th0t dlinc mi fiancee at the time was one

of her patients dont cppioach the doctor correctly about

making sure something was getfino done for my fiancee that she

had been waiting for fo while so couldve handled the

issue little bi dif eently but ws let go for that

10 conflict of inrerest

11 Dio that nave to do wIth prescriptions

12 Yes

13 Ano what pecific

14 oont remember he prescription

15 MR STAUDAHER Obemion Relevance Your Honor

16 THE COURT see counsel up here

17 Of record bench oorference

18 BY MR SANTACROCE

19 Regardino that ncident about the conflict of

20 interest with the dauofte- do you remember giving an

21 interview to the Metro Police Department

22 THE COURT think he said girlfriend

23 BY MR SANTACROCE

24 Imean

25 THE COURT Is it youx girlfriend
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BY MR SANTACROCE

your oirlfriend

It was my fiancee yes

Fiancee Do you remember giving an interview to

The Yetro Police Department

Yes

And you to them that you were tryino to oct

prescriptions filled for your fiancee Whdt did that mean

Its my fiancee was one of her pdtierts hd

10 rur cut of prescription that the pharmacy wouldn refill

11 wittout the doctor so was trying to get the doctor go

12 ahead and

ii THE COURT So you approached the doctor on

14 THE WITONESS Yes did

15 THE COURT behalf of your fiancee All right

16 Move on Mr Santacroce Its not relevant

17 Of record colloguy

18 THE COURT All right Go on Mr Santaroce

10 BY MR SANTACROCE

20 So tell me what type of things you did that

21 Sur City clinic

22 It was mostly front office work Occasionally

23 did assist in the back office just triaging patients

24 PredomInantly though it was checking out patients settino

25 up patients for follow up visits doing referrals ano getting
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the biller

lni do endoscopft procedures

No

What did they do

It was prImary care ptysician

So rhen you ccme encoscopy center around May

2007 be ie\e wan your testimony is that

Tha correct

Anc you le0ve off the resume and you get called

back in the interview and ycu get hired

Yes

Is th0t in May or June of 2007 also

Yes

And tel_ me about your training What do how

do how were you trdined at ftc enooscopy center

Shddowinc would shadow Kristina who was

the hedd GI technician the time She would shadow me to

make sure that was doing it iight would also shadow

like said for whenever it cane to the scope REocessino room

would shadow Charnessa as well so that and have her

shadow me so that could make sure that was doing

procedures right

Ano do you remember the first time you actually

went into procedure room by yourself when that was
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dont remember when that was

Well was month after you got hlreo Two

rrorths

cant recall the time frame

Okay So this shadowing went cn for how ong

CollectIvely anywhere from two maybe tfree

mrrths

And these these people that you just

mertoned they were also CI techs

10 Yes

11 Arid they had various jobs to do in the facility

correct

lu Thats correct

14 So you would follow them and learn how to oo The

15 cleaning procedures presume

16 Thats correct

17 Follow Them and learn how to do procedures in

18 The procedure room correct

19 Yes

20 Would you have anythinc to do wIth the preop

21 area

22 Define the preop area

23 Where patients are taken back and theyre given

24 hep block and saline flush

25 The only thing was Involved with that was
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actually bringino the patient to that area and then escorting

Them tu bed

Now wtier you got to the clinic when you first

sThrteo you didnt feel it was too high paced did you

old but adjusted

Okay Because when you gave your staThment to

Matr \OJ suid that you didnt It didnt seem high pced

you wus just wondering can you clear that up for me

It mean there were times where it did and

10 dont mean just Im the type of person that just

11 -r to 0djust the flow of whats going on with anyplace

12 ht ork at So mean its initially it was little

bt too high paced But just suckec it up and rolleo vith

14 he punches and you know adjusted my attitude so it didnt

Th seem c5 high paced

16 Then you were able to oo the job safely

17 From the best of my knowledge yes

18 The procedure times that you were involved witn

19 yo recognize That different doctors have different procedure

20 mes corrert

21 Thats correct

22 And some of the doctors like Carrol were

23 faster than others correct

24 Thats correct

25 And some of the slower doctors were Dr Carrera
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ano Dr Fans is that correct

Yes

You need to answer oidnt Yiear you

Yes

Okay Ard how long would you say procedure

rime lasted for Dr Carrol

Dr Carrol five to ter minutes

Ano how about Dr Carrera

15 to almost 30 depenoino

10 Then Im talking about colonoscopies right

11 Yes

12 Okay So Dr Carrera could take anywhere up to

13 30 minutes

14 Yes

15 When the doctor came into the room to the best

16 of your knowledge the ooctor would communicate with the C1RNA

17 Well oont really recall if there was much

18 communication between the doctors anc the CRNA5

19 Would the doctor tell the CPNA that hes ready

20 to start the procedure or stdrt the anesthesia

21 dont remember who nitiated

22 Do you rememIr if that anestnesiologist the

23 ORNA would tell the doctor that the patient is sedateo

24 That do remember

25 So the CPNA would communicate to the doctor the
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yes

And whn th patint is ps irnc asd

laying on their side ready to have tne procedure done

P4rnhrnm

theyre the CRNA

Mmhrrin

does tne first injectIon ccnecr

Mrnhrnm

Do you know how based on your rbservdtions

10 how quickly woulo the patient typically nod off

11 Usually very quick

12 Seconds

13 Seconds

14 And ir Dr Desai was doino the ioutine

15 rectum exam and the patient was not oute out yet That would

16 make tuem respond correct

17 Yes

18 Ano then they would withn matter seconds

19 go to eep

20 Okay Rephrase that aoan becduse

21 Okay Im sorry The the dnesthesid is very

22 quick acting correct

23 Yes

24 But its possible that Dr Desai was conducting

25 recta exam when the patient was still awake correct
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MR STAUDAHER Objection Speculation if she knows

THE COURT State the questIon

MS STANISH forgot

THE COURT Wou they be think it was were

would they be awake when when he would do the

MS STANISH asked if it was you know if it was

possible that the patent was still awake wrien the rectal exam

was going on

THE COURT Well thats speculdtion You can ask if

10 she cbserved awake patients or if he dd the rectal exam prior

11 to the administration of anesthesia or something she might

12 have observed

13 BY MS STANISH

14 Did you ever observe Dr Desai do rectal exam

15 when the patient was not yet fulls sedated

16 Yes

17 Arm correct me if Im wrong believe you

18 testiried that Dr Desai started the procedure when the

19 patient was awake At least two or three times week he did

20 that correct

21 Yes

22 Do you recall telling the police detective

23 during the interview wYen asked whether Dr Desai started

24 procedures before the person was asleep you responded not

25 too often
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Now Im going to answer that by saying that

when was in the procedure room Mr StuThher asked me when

you were in the procedure room how often did this happen

During that okay it all told Metro was

not in the procedure room very often

Okay

So he was see

see what youre sayng now Thank you

You read ths before you came right

10 Yes maam

11 Did you oiscuss it with anybody

12 No maam

13 Did you meet with the DA to be preppeo ror your

14 testimony

15 Yes maam

16 Okay Now want to move to the sub ecl of

17 supplies and how Dr Desai was frugal You would auree with

18 That rIght

19 Yes

20 Youve been nurse for how many years

21 17

22 And you were not intimidated by Dr Desai is

23 that fair statement

24 At times yes We Dr Desai and myself had

25 differences that we discussed routinely Sometimes argued
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Sheets blankets thincs like that being some of those that

weve heard and talked about that tdnt ycu knw didnt

feel was fcir no the patients

But you went ahead and you cared for he padnent

despite his ompiaints about

Yes

using too riuct In tact 3tcu even s0iO

was kind of parent/chi thing parent would scolo 1you

for doing some hing but you would find way to oo it

10 anyways

11 But we did it anywa3i thats correct And rht

12 was for the benefit of the patients

13 And you took care of your patients correct

14 Yes maarn

And if Dr Desai said No dont use another

16 sheet you would just find way to oet the patient anotter

17 sheet

18 Thats correct

19 And despite your disagreements and mean

20 you woj confront Dr Desai and have conversations with hrr

21 about whdt you needed

22 We did

23 correct

24 We did

25 And you were never disciplined or youre
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let me restate that You had evaluations aS nurse correct

Correct

Your evaluations were stellar

dont remember dont know if they were

stellar dont actuaLo remember wot they were dont

believe that ever hao uno evalu0tior

Your evalutcns were coon

Okay eu
You were not discplined Yad your pay docked

10 or anything like that

11 No maarn

12 because you disacreed with

13 No maarn

14 Dr Desai

15 No

16 Dr Desai wcs didnt liKe to see waste

17 correct

18 Thats correct

19 He didnt Ike to see people standing around not

20 doing anything correct

21 Thats correct

22 If you needed supplies who would you go to to

23 get supplies

24 Lets see Jeff Krueger was the supervisor

25 during that time or it was you know towards the latter
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part sc it woulo have ether been Betty Earner or Jeff Krueger

or Katie Krtie cant remember her last name

Fair stdtement tlat youre ccnscientious

nurse

Excuse cc

Fair is tris fair sttement You are

conscientious nurse

Yes madm

Ano you needed supplies to do our job

10 properly you got them corret

11 Correct

12 And if you didnt get tflem you would let

13 somebody know right

14 Yes macm

15 And you would get it

16 Arid that we old yes

17 And just ceuple more things want to

18 address

19 Okay

20 then Im ocing to sit oown

21 Okay

22 You mentioned on direct that there were double

23 booKings

24 Yes

Do you mean because as understand it you
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hao two procedure roorrs going correct

Thats

Yes

correct

All right And so wher you say double booking

ae saying there were two patients scheduled for each

room or one patient scteduled ror each room

Well the booking in the the appointments per

se the person that made the apportments was not me oKay

10 But when if you do simple math ano you do 65 patients in

11 one 3y with two rooms and the anesthesia is 30 minutes

12 bets what this is plus the plus the recovery is about 25

Jo ninutes And the office hours were 800 to 500 Its

14 something doesnt and up do you know what mean

Well lets talk about adding things up bit

16 You bed mean the as far as the patient what Im

17 rvno to get at youve been pat ent before

18 Yes

19 Youve been nurse for long

20 Yes

21 timel

22 Yes maam

23 When you go into doctors office do you

24 sometimes have to wait really long time before you oet to

25 see the doctor
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think that honestly the longest that Ive

waited Is abour ar hour

Anhour

Yes

Anc did 7ou were there patients that wouldnt

show up Didnt seep tceir appointments

Yes maam

Were toere patients who would come to their

appointments late

10 Im sure yes

11 Were tnere patients that there were difficulties

12 encountered ourro treir procedure so it took longer than

13 anticipated

14 Yes

15 Ano that could rduse backup

16 Yes

17 When you n0d that that party for doing 1000

18 patients

19 The

20 you didnt work on weekends it five day

21 workweeks oorecr Im sorry five day workweeks

22 Actually worked four days

23 Okay But Irr saying this party for doing

24 1000 patients if there are five workdays the office is

25 not open on the weekencis correct
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Correct

That would be an averace of 50 patin-s cay

correct

We did more than that

All right Im just saying wten you hao tAlt

party that youve described for the District Attorney

Mmhinn

where 1000 patients were dcne and the doctor

hao dnner party for you

10 Yes

11 1000 patients correct

12 Actually it was for over 1000 once we hit

13 thdt

14 Oh okay Because

15 On this we bit the 1000 you know

16 All right understand

17 Okay Now at what point in the month was it

18 thdt we hit the 1000 dont know

see

Okay

21 If we wanted to know exactly Oow many procecures

22 were done we could look at clinic records correct

23 Correct

24 We could get the exact nurn1Ir correct

25 Yes
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You left the clinic to work to get new jot

is that correcr

Yes maain

Andwas

That was correct

that job were you looking for jot or

did an opening just happen to oocur

You know wht had quit Dr Desais to go to

specialty that had been wanting to work at for quite some

10 time At the time won single had son That particular

11 place that went to the insurance was better the pay was

12 little bit better That was no brainer So thats why

13 left They hadnt had any cpenings had teen wanting to go

14 there for quite some time they didnt have any openings

15 friend of mine had to me that that particular time they bed

16 openings and that was why went at tbet particular time

17 Okay Tfank you

18 MS STANISH No further questions

19 THE COURT All right Thank you Mr Santacroce

20 SANTACROCE Can we approach before begin

21 THE COURT Sure

22 Of record bench conference

23 THE COURT Were just going to take real quicK

24 10 minute recess

25 And once again during the quick recess youre
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reminded not to discuss the case or anything relating to the

case dont read wtch listen to any reports of or

corrnentdries on the case person or subject matter relating

the cdse and please dont form or express an opinion on

ftc tral

Notepaos in your chairs ann please follow ftc

It ftrough the rear door

Jury recessed at 230 p.m
THE COURT Naam Im going to give you break

10 oo Dont discuss your testimony with anyone else We have

11 some legal issues to discuss so Im going to ask you arm your

12 husbana to

In THE WITNESS Okay

14 THE COURT go in the hallway or the vestibule

15 arec

16 THE WITNESS Okay Can oo you need this

17 THE COURT You can just leave it there for right

18 now Thanks The badiff will come get you in minute

19 Or no Do you well maam just have seat in the

20 vesftbu for mInute Yeah

21 THE WITNESS There

22 THE COURT Yeah

23 THE WITNESS Okay

24 THE COURT Tfe reason excused the witness is

25 wasnt sure we had consensus as to what we were going to do
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moving forward So out of her presence think we need to

put on th record what were going to he doing before just

dive right in and start doing it

So Mr Santaorooe for the record you approached

the bench

MR SANTACROCE Correct

THE cUURT anO you s0id th0t you tnougnt you had

overheard the witness talking to another witness in the

hallway

10 MR SANTACROCE Correct believe that you

11 admonished her during the lunch break not to discuss her

12 testimony with anyone Coming bacK in from the lunch break

13 before the courtroom wcs open was sitting down and she was

14 talKing to Marion Vndruff who is scheouled to testify next

15 believe that heard her talking about the times that she

16 was asked about

17 Now could be mistaken Thims why wanted you

18 to ask her about it but it was clear to me that he made

19 conment somethino like well the times are the times and

20 you know dont know where were goino to go with this Im

21 bringing it to the Courts attention because was going to

22 kind of cross examine her little bit imout that and

23 didnt know if it was proper to do it in the presence of the

24 jury or not

25 THE COURT State
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MR STAUDAHER We dont this is the first

tIme hearing

THE COURT mean

MR STAUDAHER about it

THE COURT cn ask her out of ftc presence of the

jury if anything happened or Mr Santcrooe you can ask her

in tront ot the jury it she was talking aboit obviously you

cant make yourself witness by saying well heard you say

this So if you if youre asking me to well bring her in

10 and Ill ask her whether or not

11 MR SANTACROCE Yeah

12 THE COURT so Ill just say someone thought they

13 overheard you talKing to dnother witress dnd was anything

14 said by him to you about the case or by you to him

15 MR SANTACROCE That would

16 THE COURT Fair

17 MR SANTACROCE suffice yes

18 MR STAUDAHER And this next witness is not one who

19 did charting like that anyway

20 THE COURT Okay

21 MR STAUDAHER So Im not sure what the issue is

22 THE COURT All right Kenny go get Ms Ms

23 whose name escapes me

24 MS STANISH Martin

25 MR SANTACROCE Martin
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THE COURT Martin Im sorry

Witness entering at 233 p.m
Outside the presence of the jury

THE COURT Maam come on hack up lere to the

wtness stand please Have seat

THE WITNESS Thanks

THE COURT just needed to 10110w ur with sornetiin

THE WITNESS Okay

10 THE COURT out of the presence cf the jury

11 THE WITNESS Okay

12 THE COURT came to my attention that you may have

13 been or that there was conversation between you and tIe text

14 witness up Mr Vandruff in the hallway

15 THE WITNESS Mm bairn

16 THE COURT Arid you know Mr Vandruff guess -row

17 the clinic is that richt

18 THE WITNESS Correct

19 THE COURT Okay And did iou have any ronversatiot

20 with Mr Vardruff in the hallway regardino anythino relatino

al to this case

22 THE WITNESS He was talking about his mother who had

23 just died and you know the trial is hardship on him

24 That every time that he tries to go cet ob as medical

25 assistant that this trial pops up you know He also said
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didaCt recognize you with your hair straight You used to

wear it curly What elGe What else did we talk about

THE COURT Was your husbano

MR STAUDAHER dont know

THE COURT there

MR STAUDAHER Oh

THE COURT Are you looking at your husband

MR STAUDAIHER Oh Im sorry thought you were

looking at me

10 THE WITNESS Yeah Yeah he was

11 THE COURT Of so your husband wds sitting there aS

12 well

13 THE WITNESS Yeah Yeah basically he had just said

14 not Mr Staudaher ro hes like

15 THE COURT See this is how rumors get started

16 THE WITNESS basically he was saying that you

17 know and we both aereed that we cant wait until this

18 over

19 THE COURT Okay

20 THE WITNESS and that we understand that there

21 going to be another trial on August 20th

22 THE COURT This is the federal trial

23 THE WITNESS for the federal

24 THE COURT Okay

25 THE WITNESS trial
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THE COURT Did he ask you or ciii you talk about your

testimony did he you know what ueFtins

THE WITNESS No No

THE COURT people had askeo you

THE WITNESS No nciam

THE COURT or anythino like that

THE WITNESS Not at all

THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS No

10 THE COURT Does the State Save any follow up with

11 the witness

12 MR STAUDAHER No Your Horor

13 THE COURT Does the Defense h0e any follow up

14 MR SANTACROCE Was there any conversation regarding

15 times or

16 THE WITNESS No No

17 MR SANTACROCE okay

18 THE WITNESS That particu ar centleman hen

19 worKed there he worked there short me and he was

20 technicIan so you know what what do and whar he old

21 two totally different things

22 THE COURT Anything Ms Stanlshi any questions

23 for the

24 MS STANISH No Your Honor Thank you

25 THE COURT for the witness
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MS STANISH Thank you

THE OUPT All Alght Thank you maam

THE WITNESS Okay

THE COURT Ar1d 1ST my staff and are going to

take lIke just couple minute breaK If you folks need

break do it rioht now

MR 5IAUUAHUR Sure Your Honor just for

schedu ng purpses note that it is 20 minutes to The

Oourt did tIna the 0curt would like to finish at at

10 THE COURI Like 350
11 MR STAUDAHER 345
12 THE COURT yeaH 350

13 MR STAUDAI-FR dont know that its if by the

14 time we get tAlouoh this witness that there will be sufficient

15 time to even really substantively get into the next witness

16 ano wanted to know

17 THE COURT Okay

18 MR STAUDAHER what we should do

19 THE COURT Mr Santacroce youve heard what Ms

20 Stanisri had to asK do you still anticipate 30 minures

21 MR SANTACROOE No dont actually because shes

22 gone over all The times so dont anticipate that unless

23 get into problem dont think it will be 30 minutes

24 THE COURT 15 minutes 20 minutes

25 MR SANTACROCE 20 minutes
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THE COURT So Ill leave It up to you Mr

Stcudaher

MR STAUDAHER Okay

THE COURT wont be Yeartbrocen

MS 5TANISH And if Im ano

MR STAUDAHER We may cut him loose

THE COURT we

MR STAUUAHER for toor

THE COURT Lf we eno lIttle nit early so Im

10 going to leave it up to your discietion If you feel like

11 Mr Staudaher if yon feel like its better to get started

12 with Mr Vandruff and then the court oroer that he return at

13 specific time omorrow we can thdts fine too

14 MR STAUDAHER Okay

15 THE COURT So leave ir to

16 MR STAUDAHER Ill confer with

17 THE COURT counsels dscretion

18 MR STAUDAHER counsel

19 THE COURT Okay And maam if ycu need to use tne

20 rest room or anything you can do that right now

21 THE WITNESS Do do you

22 THE COURT Okay You can stay there

23 THE WITNESS is this fine or okay

24 THE COURT Thats okay

25 THE WITNESS Okdy
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Court recessed at 238 p.m to 242 p.m
fluts1d the presence cf the jury

THE COURT All right Tel Kenny to bring the jury

in

THE MARSHAL Ready

TEE COURT Teah

THE MARSHAL OKay

MR STAUDAHER Your Honor as soon as we get done

wth tns witness tcdt will be it for the day He preferred

10 to come back tomorrow

11 THE COUTC Okay Did you tell him it would be at

12 MR STAUDAHER 11 did not but told him we

13 would ccntact him because diHAt know what time it was

14 tomorrow

15 THE COURT OL 0nd thats up to you mean if you

16 put another

17 MR STAUDAHER And Im not allowed to make any

18 scheduThnq decisicns without consult consultation So

19 THE COURT mean dont care obviously who it

20 is hut was hinkiro of starting at

21 MS WECKERLY Hell be here at

22 Of record colloy
23 THE MARSHAL Are you ready Judge

24 THE COURT Yeah bring them in

25 THE MARSHAL Ladies and gentlemen please rise for
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the jury

Vfury nrin at 2Th p.m
THE MARSHAL Thrks Everybody you may be seated

THE COURT All iqht Court is now back in session

And Mr SGntCc ccc are you ready to begin your

cross examind ion

MR SANTAnRuE am Your Horor

THE COURT All right

MR SANTACROCE Thank you

10 CROSS EXAMINATION

11 BY MR SANTACROCE

12 000d afternoon Ms Martin

13 Hi

14 represent Ron Lakeman You know Mr Lakeman

15 correct

16 Yes

17 You worked with him for qute period of time

18 correct

19 Quite _ew yecirs

20 AncyoJYadd000d

21 Yes

22 workng reidtionship with Ron

23 Yes

24 Now believe you testified that you began the

25 employment at Endoscopy in 2002 is that correct
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Yeah

And you left

Its

you eft when

In 2007

In the ear part of September correct

September 14th actually

Now from

To be exact

10 2002 to 2007 or lets talk about the early

11 pdrt of your employment Was the patient load as you

descilned later on in your employment was it high patient

13 lomb eriy on

14 No it wasnt sir

It wasnt

16 No No

17 When did you notice it started to increase

18 Probably 2006 maybe

19 Okay Ar1d were the cost cutting measures that

20 you t1ked about from Dr Desai were tfey the same early on

21 in ycur employment as it was later on or did it per

22 progressively worse

23 You know man That was long time ago

24 If you remember If you dont thats fine

25 dont
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Okay

11m sry
Thas okay Did there oome point in rime

from 2002 to 2007 when you aotually left the emplovmert of the

erocsopy oenter dnd went somewhere else

Yes

uky ben was that

2007 lke said on the l4tn left and went

-D di ferent employment for insuranoe reasons and better pay

10 Okay dont think Im talking about that

11 Wbct Im talking aboct was there time that you left the

enoosoopy center and then returned to endoscopy oeurer

13 There was

14 When was that

15 There was Back in 2005 maybe

16 So in 2005 you left the endoscopy employment

17 Yes

18 and went to work where

19 oont remember

20 In any event that employment didnt worK out

21 for whatever reason correct

22 Right

23 And then you caine back to the endoscopy center

24 in 2005 is that

25 Yes
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accurate

Yes

And you stayed there until September 2007

2007 thats correct

Now during your employment at the endoscopy

center you held or did several different functions

correct

Correct

We went through all of the times you know Im

10 not going to go hack over all those times again but think

11 it when Ms Stanish was questionng you

12 Mrhmm

13 you had Patty Aspinwalls chart in front of

14 you and you still do correct

Yes Yes

16 And believe you said that the times that Ms

17 Stanish went over with you were not fabricated times correct

18 The times that the times that were in the

19 procedure room

20 Correct

21 were not

22 Were not fabricated

23 Not

24 So when Mr Staudaher made the corrmnent to you

25 going over those same times when he said to you that these
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werent actual times and there was no basis in iealitiy that

was actually misstatement wasnt it

The times on the recovery sheet now those

particu ar times ann Im assuming that thats wYat he was

aling dbout

Well oont want you to assure thdt Ye wan

talKing

those

about

10 those particular times were not accurate to

11 the clock times

12 By couple minutes

13 Probably yes

14 And the times that you said were accurate in

15 th0t chart were not fabrication correct The ones you just

16 Lestified to

17 In the procedure room

18 Correct

19 Correct

20 So there was basis In fant for those times

21 isnt that correct

22 Correct

23 Now there was time when you actually issued

24 propofol to the CPNA5 isnt that right In other words when

25 the CPNA5 caine in in the morning they would have to check out
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the propofol through nurse

Okay Jeff usually do that

Well Im asking you you ever did

Im tryrg to think back Now are you talKing

about there was gray lockbox that we kept the propofol in

that we locked up at niqht Is that what youre talking

about

Okay Lets talk about that

Okay

10 At the erd of the day the CRNA5 would turn their

11

12 Yes

13 propofo bottles in what was used was

14 discarded

15 Yes

16 and tYe full bottles would go back to you

17 correct

18 Now not to me to tIe nurse in the room

19 Okay

20 Now if worked in the room Im sure that

21 probably did but

22 Well do you know how

23 Im trying to think

24 do you know how the CPNAs got the propofol in

25 the morning
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dont think they just went in ano gor tue

box

But youre not sure

And no And got the box and took it out

Well do you

thrk

remember when you worked in the uroceooe

rooms that there would ne in each room many bottles of

propofo

10 remember seeing when worked in the

11 procedare room one bottle of propof 01 At one poir ike

12 up unti like you know like like 2006 2007 L500 to

13 use the small bottles

14 Mmhmm

15 And then we went to the big bottles You know

16 they were abour this bin only recall one bottle ust

17 like one bottle

18 Okay But when the3i ran out of that

19 whQt would they do

20 oont know guess get another botle

21 So you are telling me that they would bore go

22 bac to the room where it was kept and get another bottle for

23 every procedure

24 dont know sir

25 Okay
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old not see that

Im sorry

did not see that where they got the bottles

okay

And you ooot know if there was one more mbttl

io the room then is your testimony that oorreot

No sir

Now in preparation for your testimony today

you net with the DAs off ioe correot

10 Correot

11 When was that

12 When did we meet

13 Well you oant ask the questions If you now

14 you can tell me if you dont know

15 THE COURT you dont remember then that was

16 THE WITNESS It was dont know two weeks dgo

17 week ago

18 BY MR SANTACROCE

19 Okay

20 think it was week ago

21 Ano you had disoussions about your testimony

22 here today orrect

23 Correct We had discussions about my testimony

24 that was given with the DA mean not the DA with Metro

Okay And at that preinterview that you had
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the IDAs office

Mn hmm

did the sub ect of tackle box ome up

Yes

Ano that was the was ttat the firs time yoi

heard of this question about the tckl box was in -his

preinterview with the DAs office

Was that the first tine tfdt koew about it

or

No was it the first time that you were asked

it

It was maroon was like dont krow

about that bg it was ounoed on the edges and

was like like it had maroon dndle

Okay

onit

It was closed when you saw it

Closed

Now you dont know what was in that box do

wth these

10

11

12

ii

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Yes

So when you talkeo to Metro Polie in your

you never mentioneo the tackle box did you

about it

interview

describe

probably

rhink it

No

Now this tackle box tYat you saw an you

for me
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color

10

11 all of the

12

13

14

15 ttht tne only

17 cthnge rooms

18 box ano when

19

20 lunch break

21

22

23 2007 correct

24

25

you

No No sir

You never saw any propof ci in that box did you

didnt open the box rever re0lly saw it

open dont know

And believe you testiiYeo tnt it was gray in

Yes

And who was carryinct

You know from what can remercte think that

nurse anesthetists carrieo it

Where would they carry it to

From room to room

You just told in your testimony earlier tboay

time they changed rooms was for lunch break

And when they did that whenever they did

thats what ust sale They had the tackle

they changed rooms they YdO that with them

So it was you only saw them car ying it at

is that fair to say

Or whenever they chanoed rooms yecih

You werent working on the 21st of Septernbor

Correct

So you cant testify as to whether any of the
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CRNAs tad tackle box going from room to room on September

2Lst 2007 rect

Thats correct sir

In your interview with the Metro Police

Department yu tdlked about bite blocks the reuse of bite

ocks Can you tell me what you know about that

The bite bocks were beino rensed and

disincected wi-h not with the scopes but guess in the

same manner that the scopes were disinfected and then when

10 Katie oct there she nao spoken guess with Tonya and Dr

11 Desai ano said you cant reuse these They need to be

12 dsposdble And then crom guess then they started using

13 the disposable hi ocks

14 So at some point do you remember when that

15 was when they went to tfle single use

16 Like said you know most of this stuff was

17 later 2006 wLenever Katie first cot there and Im not

18 sure wten that was thats when it was

19 Okay Ard Im not sure about your testimony

20 reoarding the scopes so correct me if Im wrong

21 Okay

22 Sometimes you know hear so much testimony

23 dont know who said what

24 Okay

25 but in this case die you testify as to the
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scopes and the cleanino of the scopes today

Yes Yes sir

Dic you also testify That you saw some fecal

matter

Yes sr
Okay el_ me what you saw

On couple of occasiors and Im going to say

two maybe three tie wio time that worked there had

seen when wdlkeo into the scope room the scopes were

10 hanging on the left nc there was chux underneath the

11 scopes and at night when the tech would get done washing the

12 scopes he would Yang the scopes up he or she woulo hang

13 the scopes up There ard then the chux would catch you know

14 water or dyips or whatever

15 Like 5ald on those couple of occasions walked

16 in and saw dried feces on the chux tYat had dripped from the

17 scope So askeo tre techs to rewash them at that time

18 which they did

19 Ano the times that well never mind Strike

20 that

21 Do you know what diiater is

22 Yes

23 What is that

24 That is whenever they do an upper SOD if the

25 esophagus needs to be diiated the3i will theres two types
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and one of the types oan go through the soope and then it goes

down into the esophagus and it oan open up the esophagus

And to your knowledge were ttose reusable

Well

The dilaters

they were disinfeoting those and 11 believe

when Katie oame she hao said that we werent supposed to be

reusing those either

Okay But from your experienoe they were

10 reused after being oleaned and disinfeoted

11 They were yes

12 Now you testified as to sorie of the prooedure

i3 times for the dootors and think you said well you tell

14 me what you said the prooedure time was for oolonosoopy

15 The with what dootor

16 Well you gdve some times and want to krow

17 what those times were

18 Okay With like said Dr Desai being the

19 quiokest

/0 Mrnhmm

the times oould range anywhere from for

22 oolonosoopy five minutes

23 Did you ever work with Dr Crrera

24 Idid

25 And Dr Carrera
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Could be 15 minutes

Could it have been lonoer

Could have been

So the times vary from doctor to doctor isnt

tdnt faIr to say

That is correct sir

You mentioned somethino ftat didnt quite

understand you said tYat CI techs woulo help out sometimes to

give pressure when neeced

10 Mmhmm

11 Do you remember that

12 Yes

13 Caxi you explain that to me

14 The CI tech like Ir the room

15 Mmhmm

16 the monitor would be here the bed would be

17 here the nurse anesthetist would be on this side the doctor

18 would me over here ano the tech would be here okay And toe

19 CI tech would reach across the patient to give pressure On

20 occasion the nurse in the room would be called over to help

21 administer pressure so th0t whenever the doctor was inserting

22 the scope that would kind of help the scope move through the

23 colon little bit easier

24 So the CI tech would have to assert pressure on

25 the patient
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Yes

Where wbot part of the body

In the it depended It depended where the

scope was so..

Did that didn have anythinc to do with the

CRNA dd it

No

Oh

No

10 okay

11 No

Thats all have for you Thank you

is Thank you

14 THE COURT All right Redirect

15 REDIRECT EXAMINATION

16 RE MR STAUDAHER

17 You were asked some questions about the by me

IS ano by Defense counse or Defense counsel about the that

1C strip that you said that you based all of your times off of

20 is thRE cor-ec Yos know Im talking docut this

21 The times in the room

22 Yes Actually where did it go

23 Youre talking about here

24 Oh

25 Youre talking about that strip right
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Let me just let me look at that real quick

but Im just going tu ciisplciy it

Okay

Just so were clear this monitor read tape

Mmhrm

it comes off of computer in the machine

or in the endoscopy room that ths rcnge of times is what

you would put on the charts and then do your subtractions or

additions or whatever for it is that correct

10 These particular times were tue times that

11 when procedure was started arid the anesthesia was given the

12 button would be pushed iO30

13 Okay

14 Okay Wten the procedure was done and the scope

15 was out that time the button would be pushed and rhats the

16 time that the procedure was done

17 Okay Now thdt time there was that typically

18 the time that was just before the patient was taken out of the

19 room

20 Yes

21 Okay So this this is wh0t you based that

22 record on where you hah the start time and the stop time of

23 the procedure is that riqht

24 Correct

25 And then
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Yes

from that If understand you currectly yuu

din the formula add minutes add minutes add 30

minutes

Rioht

that kind of thing

Right

Is that right

Yes sir

10 Okay Tte one that Ms Stanish and could you

11 clear that please And Ms Stanish was going over just

12 ap it if you can There

13 Okay

14 When Ms Stanish was goinc over the tape times

did you not say that as soon as the patient got out to the

16 recovery room area that the flist thing that happened was that

17 cod pressure cuff went on and you hit the tape hit the

18 machine to actually record time

19 Thats correct sir

20 Ano that you would do three or four of those

21 times before the patiert was on ther way out the door

22 Yes

23 Is that right

24 Yes

25 So the time that the last time you hit for
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he blood pressure is that just before theyre ready to walk

awcy and be considered discharged

That 1109 would be the time that we dfter we

hao gotten the blood pressure that we would take the

b_ood pressure cuff off and get ready to get them up

So they would then go and ledve is that rlcbcr

To get dressed after that they would oct

dressed Then after they would get dressed they woulci cdli

heir fdmily back they would go to the discharge room arc oct

10 dLscharged

11 Okay

12 Get their discharge instructions

13 Now the record here and Im goino to on bc%ck

14 for just moment and Im sorry cxont want to make you

15 sick but just whoops going the wrong way Just Uort

16 even look at it until get it to pass through Okay

17 So when we looked at this record and this the

18 one where it had the two minutes two minute addithon

19 Rioht

20 to get to that and the one that had the

21 five minute addition to get to that number and that number

22 supposed to be the same as that number down here

23 Mmhum

24 And then 30 minutes to that number gives you

25 ttht number
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Correct

Right

Yes

Do you see these initials up here

Yes

and then same initals appear here same

initials appear here for discharge

Yes

Now krow those arent your initials but is

10 that the rerson in recovery putting their initials down

11 Yes Yes

12 So when you put your initials down here and put

13 the time in and date is that when they walk away from you to

14 go to get their paperwork and get their their family member

15 to take them away

16 Thats when yes thats when theyre supposed

17 to be gone nd goino to get discharged

18 Okay So thats what you considered beino

19 dischcroed when they leave you to go to that area

20 Yes

21 is that right

22 Yes

23 Okay So they still have some time to spare in

24 there tc get their clothes on and stuff at this point

25 Yes
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right

Now what thet number nd egain Im trying

to think back here What believe that number wan was

estimaton of they got out of the onrney at 1109 okay

Okay

Then at 1109 they cane beck they no their

clothing they got dressed they ca led the fand back they

went into the discharge room got their olschaioe paperwork

and the instructions and that would ue the time that they

10 would be leaving

11 And is that per the formula though

12 Yes

13 Okay So even thouch loure the one putting

14 this on are you youre not invo ved witq thet part of it

15 right You didnt go out and do al that

16 We didnt do the discharge 0nd the instructions

17 no

18 But you put the informatIon onmut at least

19 if this was your record you would have dcne the same thing

20 Yes Yes sir

21 Okay Arid so youre puttro dcwn here when in

22 the future you expect the patient to be discharged even

23 though that hadnt happened

24 Thats correct

25 Okay Now and again everything for all
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those tines aid can you clear that one more time Okay

Its based on hai recurd currect This

Suy tf at again

that all of the times the subtractions or

the adhtcn of all tYose times iou talKed about centers on

this time indow here from this from the sheet this

strip from the ainitor

Yes because thats the actudl procedure time

Ano thats what you would use to put down

10 information on the record is that right

11 On the procedure

12 On he procedure recorh

13 Procedere record yes

14 Rioht

15 Yes

16 lAne Im ta king about that time

17 Yes to tt time

18 and tLat time okay

19 Yes

20 So were relying on this record here for

21 accuracy of the particulai entry

22 Correct Yes

23 Ms Stanish also asked you question about

24 these correct And tfis and what Im snowing again for

25 the record is Bates No 3308 It is what the Im going to
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call ttYs the recovery roam tape

Okay

Just so we know what were tillcng dbout

Okay

You said the patient goes cut acts one then

theres couple of them done two three fear vchatever

Whatever

and then the patient goes awdy after that

Yes

10 So how Long theyre physclly in recovery would

11 be delineated by the beginning and end times of this of

12 this record is that right

13 Yes

14 Okay So if we look here at the mGraon tape

15 time and see when the last reading ana it aces up

16 Mmhnm

17 its 1048 is when it shows the uc ent is

18 the lest recording in the room correct

19 Yes

20 On this record if we oak to the reavery room

21 tape the first recording here is at 1055 do you see that

22 Correct

23 So theres seven minutes between those two

24 Mmhmm

25 Is that right
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Mmhrrm

New if sdw some recurds where it was

minute ate mean tset you said that it theyre

basical going cnd dont think weve delineated it in

the coart hut ookeo like it was my estimation about 20

to 25 feet from the com to the

About tbot

okal First recording is at 1055 when they

supposedly hit the recovery room area bo then we have one

10 two add tional re0dings after that before they are leaving

11 And the difference between 1055 and 1109 is 14 minutes

12 right

13 Coirect

14 Oboy Now thats not 30 minutes in that room

15 No

16 Ann cOef before go to the next thing just

17 want to be ciea on this you relied for all of the times on

18 this on the recoro under Bates No 3a06 which is 1030 to

19 1048

20 Yes

21 Ano thats what you believe was the was the

22 accurate record

23 Yes

24 Now the endoscopies ard the colonoscopies did

25 those vary in time like
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They din

the the ftccedure prt
They ojd

Dio it vary between doctors as far as how long

even these procecurec tock whether it was Dr Desai or Dr

Mukherjee or Dr Carrcll whoever

The ftc hOD the upper endoscopies were

general quicker mywc thar the colonoscopies because youve

got with the celencscopy youve got longer period to

10 travel so to speck but

11 But is fi to say that they would vary

12 between doctors even The lengths of time colonoscopy

13 for example

14 The EGOs not so much The colonoscopies yes

15 The SODs litile bit mean you know little bit

16 mean some docnrs were little cocker than others witl the

17 SODs but in genercl it mcu be like one doctor it might take

18 an EGD three minutes on dnother coctor it might take six

19 minutes okay Colcncscopies little bit bigger difference

20 It might take one doctor four or five minutes and another

21 doctor minu es

22 Or think even counsel said it could even

23 be longer

24 It could be

25 rignt
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10

II

12

14

15

16

1/

18

C4

zO

21

22

23

24

25

longer

wanted to show you on ging day or

Exhibit 156 want to show you this column here Do you see

where it says that it says

Procedjre

PROC procedure

Mm hum

And Il represent to you th0t the Es and the Cs

meur either endoscopy or colonoscopy do yoi see that

Yes

Let me go little bit closer

Yes

Cam you see that now

Yes

So for this first and this these are all

Clifford Carroll and then Dr Desai and then Clifford Carroll

ano Eladio Carrera dcc even one for Dr Mukherjee

Mukherjee

Right

Mnhmm

Ano Eladio Carrera So weve got four different

doctors at least there is that correct

Thats correct

Arid if we look down this column here which is

the procedure column there is mixture of upper endoscopies
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ann colcnoscopies

Right

Correctl

Yes

Im goino to slide across the top we move

acioss the top all the way over to this column that is

rsiciered monitor it says Monitor read tape

Mmhmrn

And theres tape reaci do you see that

10 Yes

11 Monitor read is will represent to you is

12 he olumn is from that record which was

13 MR SANTACROCE Your Honor Ive got to object to

14 chls Mr Staudaher Is doing all the testifying here This

beyond her

16 MR STAUDAHER Im just representing

17 MR SANTACROCE the scope of her

18 MR STAUDAHER to her wRit orienting 1er to

19 wh0t en this record

20 THE COURT Okay Get get to the question

21 BY MR STAUDAHER

22 So if this column here is the tape time that

23 weve talked about and when say that tape time Im

24 taleing about the in room time that you were relying on for

25 che start and the stop time
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Correct

And dS yuu cam thame dr seqoamtidl ds thty

go down correct

Correct

Now want you to look at this column here

which is the number of minutes for each procedure according to

ht time that is the one that you useo to rely on for your

record

Its but

10 Do you see that

11 yeah

12 Were going to go through them

13 but why is that count on the same number as

14 all the way down

15 All the way down in that room right

16 Yeah For the most part

17 Oh and

18 mean

19 and cts go to the next page

20 But mean what

21 which is just second because Im not

22 done with my question yet

23 THE COURT Its upside down

24 MR STAUDAHER Whoops oh Im sorry

25 BY MR STAUDAHER
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Going back to the tape read time whoops

excuse me munitur read time The sane infurmatlun If

youll ook over here

Mmhrnm

for this room

I4nhmm

youll see that theyre all secmenial as ar

as the time start and stop correct

Mmhrnm

10 And lets look at this column here and look at

11 those numbers With the exception of one right up there

12 couple are different

13 Just so were clear on this if we go back over

14 to the type of procedure it varies does it not

15 It does

16 As does the doctor do you see that

17 Yes So

18 Does that make any sense to you that every one

19 of those taped

20 No

21 recoros that you were sayino you were relying

22 on and were talking about this record right here Bates

23 No 3308 of Exhibit No theres window right here that

24 every sngle one of those on that in that room well not

25 every almost every single one was 11 minutes long
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regardless of doctor regardless of procedure regardless

uf

But

day

Low can that be

My point exactly

It

How can that be

THE COURT Mr Staudaher dont make

10 THE WITNESS If

11 THE COURT argument mean ask her guestion

12 and then

13 BY MR STAUDAHER

14 So seeinc that this does that call into

15 question your belief the accuracy of this record right

16 here

17 Well speaking from my point of view Lnow

18 that and again ths wasnt my chart but know that when

19 we went in the room ano that procedure is started they gave

20 the anesthesia the patient was out we hit the button that

21 time cane up When the procedure was done we hit he button

22 and that time came on

23 But that was what you were relying on to put

24 into the record to

25 Right
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do your additions

dunt knuw tfusu riinut nmes ht
you showed Im not sure how that generated r0me cut

Okay Thats fine WYen ou were being asked

some restions about oh thin it was the records

themselves Ms Stansh asked you question you know

youre putting down these times toat all ff oorrect

Right

If something happened and doot had to come

10 out or there was an issue with patient and it took lonoer or

11 whatever there was problem what woulo you oo in those

12 situations mean you got thats rot ocino to work on

13 your formula right

14 No No

What would you do

16 Thats not going to work on oux fornula

17 mean well obviously if there was probem we had to net

18 doctor we would have to change the tire

19 Youd have to go bacK and

20 to

21 fix it

22 yeah to whatever whatever time the doctor

23 or the anesthesiologist showed up Ther we would have to

24 change that time to that time

25 Why would it even matter Why would you change
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it

Beudue tildtb Whdt tLr they gut there

If youre in the recovery room area and you

said that one of the rationales that they used think on

guestioniog from counsel was that hey the doctors are in

the room theyre down the hall in their office and it only

takes minute or two minutes for them to get there and omit

that was the rationale that they useo for doctor at bedside

and things like that right

10 Restate please

11 Because tte doctor was so close either in

12 procedure room or in at office is that the rationale they

13 used For you to put down doctor at bedside or

14 Yeah

15 or things of that nature

16 yes The the doctor was on he

17 now would be they were ri the procedure rooms or

18 the nurse anesthetist would be in the procedure rooms

19 therefore if sometLinc happened then they would be there

20 Now liKe stated before the only difference being

21 is th0t if the physicans were next ooor and they were in

22 room or their office oepending on wfere they were and we had

23 to try to go fine them then it may take longer you know two

24 minutes three minutes whatever to find them to go get

25 them to bring tfem over
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What about if it was just two ootors or and

or une dotur in the murning sometios currect

Yes

What if that doctor was if procedure coing in

the caddie of procedure

MR WRIGHT Objection Specolution

THE COURT Yeah Im

MR STAUDAHER Well Im asklro those questions

were

10 THE COURT well now

11 MR WRIGHT Well tYoucht

12 MR STAUDAHER asked by counsel

13 THE COURT no

14 MR WRIGHT that wasnt alowed

15 THE COURT excuse me You cnow filst If this

16 situation ever happenec if you know what If this what if

17 that unless jt ever happened it would cdli for to

18 speculdte So you can say was there ever situation when tie

19 only there is one doctor and he was in procedure and you

20 know happened or Yappened or whatever but ius to say If

21 it ever happened if if it never happened then how can

22 she you know she would be speculating as tc whut would be

23 done

24 MR STAUDAHER Well those were questions directly

25 asked by counsel
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THE COURT Wel Mr Staudaher maybe you didnt

rrLdke an

MR WRIGHT He objected when she did it

THE COURT objection cnt remember

MR STAUDAHER Fair enough

THE COURT every gueston thct as asked by

MS STANISH Yeah believe Ye

THE COURT excuse me Ms Stdnsh

MS STANISH okay

10 THE COURT ye told Mr Stauodher that he needs to

11 you know preface the question as to what may or may rot have

12 happened and then if some situation do occur he car as

13 her wel what was the response How was that situation

14 handled Or were you told what to do if situation would

arise Or something like that

16 BY MR STAUDAHER

17 Now lets start off with durino the ime you

18 were there did situation ever happen where docor hd to

19 come over and deal with patient for some reason

20 Not that recall

21 So that never happened when you we here is

22 that right

23 Right

24 Did anybody tell you how you were to handle it

25 if that situation occurred
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No we just we knew that ycu know we were

told that if we needed doctor that we just we needed to

go find one

Thats wYat you were told

Yes

Dio they tell you what to do in case situation

occurred where there ws dortor actually engaged in

procedure and was not dvailable what to do in that situation

No

10 Well Im sony

11 No

12 nm you cnswer

13 No

14 Oky Yey didnt Okay This the

15 guestions that you were asked about the rectal exam with Dr

16 Desai

17 Yes

18 did he do that on every patient Come in and

19 do rectal exam berore the procedure

20 believe so yes

21 Okay Ann those are did he do them for

22 both the upper endoscopies and the colonoscopies

23 The rectal exam only for the colonoscopy

24 Okay So if somebodys getting one down their

25 throat hes not comine in there and
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No No

okay just want be clear

No

on that In the stuations where he started

procedares before the aesthesa was on be0xo do you remember

those questions asKeo yo dnd counse1 asked you

Yes

In the sitution where it was an upper

enooscopy lets say ttdt means tie sccpe is going to go

10 in

11 Yes

12 Dio he tcke his finoer ano put it in the down

13 the throat or anythinc nefore he starteo

14 No

15 Okay So the scope would be going down the

16 throat

17 Thas correct

18 And is tiat when he patient would Im not

19 asleep or whatever

20 There was occasions wien the patient would gag

21 when the scope was oorg down Now aucin Im not an

22 anesthetist Im not doctor dont know dont know

23 if if there was problem with the pctients gag reflex

24 dont know if that goes away when they cive the propofol if

25 the propofol had kickeo in dont know
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Well in those instances when that happened when

you wit thoi did you ov htdt tbo as sthtis sciy

huent given anesthesia yet anything like that

Yes

Stop

More so curing colonoscopies

Okay So during the colonoscopies the

anesthetist woulo say havent given anesthesia yet is that

how vo would know

10 Yes

11 During those instances would the patient oo

12 anythino Cry out move dround anythng

They would move they would moan they would

14 you know

15 Was this in those instances was tIis

16 durino the rectal exam portion or when hes taking the scope

17 anc actually putting it up somebodys bottom

15 From wiat can remember tnink the rectal

19 exam was done while the patient was awake generally on

20 evorybody

21 Okay

22 And then when the scope was being insertec the

23 anesthesiologist believe had already given the propofol

24 But in the situations where that hadnt

25 happened where you heard the or anesthesia person say
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havent given it yet or wait or sometfing to that effect

are we talking abut the point where the scpe is going to go

in

Thats correct yes

Would he stop Being Des0i

No

would he stop or would he continue

Continue

So regaroless of being told that he would Keep

10 pushing that scope up there

II Yeah

12 MR STAUDAHER Nothing further Your Honor

13 THE COURT Ms Stanish an3 recross

14 MS STANISH think want to ask more guestions

15 Courts indulgence

16 THE COURT Thats fine

17 MS STANISH Ill lust you sit can speak from

18 here

19 RECROSS EXAMINATION

20 BY MS STANISH

21 BY MS STANISH

22 Ms Martin

23 Yes

24 In the procedure room you as understand it

25 you would press the button to start the monitor and that would
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be your procedure start time correct

That wuld either be myself if was in ftc

room or the oTher nurse who is there in the room or the

anesthesiologist One of us

Ano in tYe procedure room if you eoall

Mmhmm

does the CPNA interview the patien dbou

mafters

Yes

10 And thats going on kind of sirrultaneously while

11 The persons being as soon as they get in theyre hooked

12 up to the monitor

10 Yeah Yeah

14 Okay And simultaneously the CRNA is doino the

15 anesthesiology assessment

16 Yes

17 MS STANISH think thats all have Thank you

18 THE COURT Thank you Mr Santaoroce any reoross

19 based on

20 MR SANTACROCE Yes

21 RECROSS EXAMINATION

22 BY MR SANTACROCE

23 That chart you were shown

24 Mmhrnrn

25 MS STANISH brought you your chart
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MR SANTACROCE Thank you

BY MR SANTACROCE

Remember this chart

Mmhrrm

Have ycu ever seen thIs cnkrt befoe today

This chart

This chart that Im referring to here this

ExYibit 157 Have you ever seen ths before today

Is how

10 THE COURT ts the same one am thie big one

11 correct

12 THE WITNESS Its the big one yes

13 BY MR SANTACROCE

14 Isnt it on your screen there

Yeah well part

16 THE COURT Nd you cant

17 THE WITNESS of the

18 THE COURT you can only see

19 MR SANTACROCE Oh okay

THE COURT three colurims

21 THE WITNESS part of it

22 MR SANTACROCE Okay

23 THE COURT She doesnt know

24 THE WITNESS You can only see

25 THE COURT what that is
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MR SANTACROCE Im sorry

THE WITNESS Yeah thats what wn to tell

you yes

BY MR SANTACROCE

Yes

Yes

Okay When did you see

At the DAs office

That was

10 THE COURT Is that just this couple of weeks ago

11 when you met with them

12 THE WITNESS Yeah

13 THE COURT or was it

14 THE WITNESS think it was like it was either

15 last week or the week before

16 THE COURT Okay Prior to that most recent meeting

17 with tne DA5 had you ever seen the chart

18 THE WITNESS No maarn

19 THE COURT Okay Mr

20 BY MR SANTACROCE

21 Did you have any input in preparing this chart

22 No sir

23 Did were you explaned what all of these

24 columns meant

25 No sir
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So when you put these 11 minutes and theres

un thdt sdys 21 nL1nutb du yuu hav dny idu huw thats

computed

No still dont know what it means

Me neither

And Im looking at it here

Okay

and still dont know what it means

But we do know certain things dont we We

10 know that when you start procedure you hit button

11 Right

12 Ano when you stop the procedure you hit

13 button

14 Yes

15 And that printed tape

16 Yes

17 Ano that tape had times on it

18 Thuts correct

19 There was no human interference with thcnt In

20 otfer words you didot write any times in there wus

21 printed right

22 Thats correct

23 And when you went into the recovery room and trie

24 patient was hooked up you hit another button correct

25 Thats correct
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And when you took all the stuff off them you hit

another buttun currect

Correct

Ano printed out tape correct

Correct

Ano that tape had tape times on it correct

Yes it mid

There wus no human interference with rhat 35

there

10 No

11 And you never falsifieo any of those documents

12 did you Is that no

13 No

14 MR SANTACROCE Nothing further

15 THE COURT Mr Staudaher oo you have any questions

16 based only on hat
17 MR STAUDAHER No Your Honor

18 THE COURT Based on those

19 have some juror questions up here

20 THE WITNESS Okay

21 THE COURT juror would like to know While working

22 in the recovery room mid you ever have to get CPNA from tte

23 procedare room to help patient who was having problems witn

24 the anesthesia or breathing or anything like that

25 THE WITNESS Not that recall
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THE COURT Okay

THE WITNESS No

THE COURT Orly answer ths URestion if you Know tne

answer Dont speculate okay But was the rectal exam used

to see If the scope could fit or you know why the digital

rectal exam was done

THE WITNESS believe they did tue rectal exam to

check prostate and that type of

THE COURT Okay So would onl3 men net that then

10 or did women get it too

11 THE WITNESS You know dont know dont think

12

13 THE COURT guess if you found prostate

14 THE WITNESS Yeah

15 THE COURT that would be sometnino

16 What was done with the IV cdtfeter or heplock when

17 it was removed from patient So when they would be in

18 recovery was that whier that was rerovec

19 THE WITNESS That was in his throat and the Sharps

20 box

21 THE COURT Okay It was in tte

22 THE WITNESS So

23 THE COURT Sharps box

24 THE WITNESS yes

25 THE COURT And that nicely goes to our next
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question and maybe Mr Staudaher you can help us out Can

you show us put up the photc of tYe prcceoure room for this

next question

MR STAUDAHER Certainly believe this is Exhibit

122 if Im no- mistaken

THE COURT Okay And can you Olve bodd shot

MR STAUDAHER Im trying to cc too

THE COURT And if you can co it ot this picture if

not maybe well get arother picture But cr you show us

10 well were there Sharps containers thIs rccm And then tue

11 other the recovery room

12 THE WITNESS That was

13 THE COURT in the procecore room

14 THE WITNESS the far room rigot Tha wos the

15 one over like like where the dsch0roe room was it

16 wasnt this room it was the followrg it wos that other

17 room

18 THE COURT Okay So

19 THE WITNESS Right Right

20 THE COURT dont know

21 THE WITNESS mean its

22 THE COURT medn was there Sharps container in

23 both procedure rooms or only in the recovery room or in the

24 recovery room and in tfe procedure rooms if you rememIr

25 THE WITNESS Thdts biohazard can okay The
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Sharps boxes dont remember they were in there but

dunt rrwhut

THE COURT Okay

MR STAUDAHER Ive got one more picture

THE WITNESS And Im hinking

MR SIAUOAHER can show her maybe and

THE COURT Ckdv

MR STAUDAHER dnd this is

THE WITNESS Im thinklrg that they were on the

10 counters

11 THE COURT Okay

12 THE WITNESS That they were sitting on the counters

13 MR STAUDAHTR Im goino to show you 120 you can

14 clear that if you would

15 THE WITNESS Yeah

16 MR STAUDAHER Would you clear clear that

17 THE WITNESS Oh sony

18 THE COURT Ill do it Well never mind

19 THE WITNESS Im trying

20 MR STAUDAHER Okay

21 THE COURT All right

22 THE WITNESS Okay

23 MR STAUOAHER 124 is will represent to you is

24 on the other side of the bed over here on in now

25 looking
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THE WITNESS Yeah

MR STAUDAHER dt 122 luukiug tIili dirdu ion

THE WITNESS YeTh

MR STAUDAHER Back to ths area by the front door

THE WITNESS Mm hmm

MR STAUDAHER you said and dont know if that

helps or not but..

THE WITNESS You know dont know if this makes

In any sense to you guys but generally when did go in the

11 rooms didnt work in this room usudlly worked in the

otLer room and from wfat car remember in the other room

in ohs the very first room when you walked in like said

14 The monItor was here the nurse anesthetist was here doc was

ak on this side with the tech The Sharps box from what can

16 remember was in that corner on the counter

17 THE COURT Okay And then was there also Sharps

box in the recovery room

19 THE WITNESS Let me look at the picture again

20 THE COURT Can you put that up Mr Staudaher

21 MR STAUDAHER Sure

22 THE COURT and help us

2n THE WITNESS think they were on the walls

24 think

25 THE COURT Okay Just have look at the picture
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if that refreshes

THE WITNESS Y0Ji hiitk

MR STAUDAHER Well and

THE COURT your memory

THE WITNESS tiev were on the

THE COURT fine if it ooesnt

THE WITNESS aalls

THE COURT thats fine too

MR STAUDAHER Ano Im oong to before leave

10 that

11 THE WITNESS think

12 MR STAUDAHER want to show nor one other shot

13 from

14 THE COURT Okay

15 MR STAUDAHER tha sane room Your Honor just

16 in oase theres somethino this Is on the cthe side of the

17 bed looking toward tne

18 THE WITNESS Yeah

19 MR STAUDAHER thaF part of the room

20 THE COURT Ard were looKrg at Exhibit 123

21 MR STAUDAHER 123

22 THE WITNESS Yeah bun dont see one

23 MR STAUDAHER You dont see one

24 THE WITNESS No

25 MR STAUDAHER Okay Im ooing to show you start
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Im going to show you series of four pictures different

andes ur diffurent shuts uf thu rucuvery ruum areu The

frsc is 12i

THE WITNESS Okay Okay There is Sharps

hr there should nave been one on the crash cart for sure

Lets see

MR STAUDAHER The next picture is TittTe bit

dfferent angle from tYis same perspective but it does show

somethng that might be usefuT

10 THE WITNESS Okay

11 MR STAUDAHER This is 120

12 THE WITNESS Okay

13 MR STAUDAHER And dont know if you can zoom

14 in on this bu

15 THE WITNESS Yeah

16 MR STAUDAHER inside this containan youll see

17 another container

18 THE WITNESS Thats Sharps box there

19 MR STAUDAHER Would you Tike me to zoom in on

zO rhere

21 THE WITNESS Right there No can see it

22 MR STAUDAHER Okay

23 THE WITNESS Thats Sharps box Theyre

24 disposable they put those in the the biohazard bins and

25 then tne Refuge Company comes and disposes that
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waste

MR STAUDAHER And cuuld just ZuffL un thut fur toe

jury Your Honor

THE COURT Sure

MR STAUDAHER Macidaline woulo you ledr tiat

THE WITNESS Mm hum

MR STAUDAHER And what In goino to show you is tue

part out of that oontainer that you mentioned was Shdrps box

within that oontainer believe

10 THE WITNESS Yes

11 MR STAUDAHER Is this whut youre talking about

12 THE WITNESS Yes

13 MR STAUDAHER right there Inside that

14 THE WITNESS Thuts oorrert

15 MR STAUDAHER So this is Refuoe this is

16 garbage bag and plaoe for garbage is thut right

17 THE WITNESS No The red bags are bohazaro oKay

18 The only thing that goes in biohazaro buos are blood blood

19 oontarninants the Sharps boxes Sharps and basioally thats

20 it Tnats the only thing that should be in those

21 MR STAUDAHER Now Im going to show you one other

22 pioture whioh is 118 whioh is from the opposite direotion of

23 this sane thing here

24 THE WITNESS Okay

2R MR STAUDAHER Do you see these tnings here
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